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PREFACE 

This handbook sets forth the legal rights of prisoners in Connecticut and it offers sug
gestions on how those rights can be protected. No previous booklet has done just that. It 
can never replace advice from a lawyer. However, we hope it will help you identify those. 
rights when you do need a lawyer, and those situations which y?u can handle yourself. 

The laws' may change and, in some of the subjects covered in these page~. they '\ 

change 'quite rapidly. It's not always possible to accurately predict when such changes will 
take place. Department of Corrections regu1ations and directives may also change. Of 
course, even if laws a:nd regulations remain the same, interpretations of them by the 
cou/:'ts and administrative officials often vary.' , 

In preparing this handbook we, have limited the case-law citedt~ those cases decided 
by Connecticut courts, the U.s. Supreme Court and hy state and federal courts which are 
contained within the Second Circuit Court of Appeals (Connecticut, New York and 
Vermont) since these decisions are 'the ones which most clearly govern the determination 
cif your rights. Cases in other parts of the couhtry can also-be used when challetJ,ging Cor

rectional Department practices and p~ocedures in' court, but they arc 'not binding on 
judges here and will sometimes be disregarded. 

If you encounter what you consider to be a specific abuse of your right$ you should 
seek legal assistance. There are a number of ag~ncies that may help you, among them the 
Connecticut Civil Liberties Union Foundation, but bear in mind that it is a limited pur
pose organization. In general, the rights tha,t the CCLU Foundation defends are freedom 
of inquiry and expression; due process of law; equal protection of the laws; and privacy. 

This booklet is one ofa series of publications issued by the Connecticut Civil Liber
ties 'Union Foundation. Othe:;s have involved the rights of women in Connecticut and the 
rights of young persons in Connecticut. Brochures describing your rights' when arrested 
and information about the Connecticut Freedom ,of Information Act have also been pub
lished. In addition, rl:ifports on the parole system, ability grouping, teaching the Bili of 
Rights in the ptiblic\fchools; and affirmative action in institutions of higher learning have 
been issued. A boo~\iet on. your right to privacy in Connecticutartd a summary of ,the de
cisions and advisory opinions of the F.reedom of Information Commission is curr.ently 
being prepared. An update of Women and the Law will be published in the near future. 

WilHam Olds 
Executive Director 
C~nnecticut Civil Liberties Union 
F0undati~n, Inc. 
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INTR,OPUCTION 

It's very important for you to unde):stand Y04r right,s,. I( you know yout"' rights, and 
you know what's supposed to be happening, then yOU m~y h~ in a stronger position to 
control the situation., You'll be able to:t{$e YQu):,rights. You'll be able to work with your ~ 
lawyer in preparing your case and know the kinds of facts which are important to point 
out. You'll'even be ilble to do some of your.own legal work if you want to. There's much 
legal work you can be performing while you're in priSQn. There's much about the law you 
can be learning. 

There is one important source of a'ue process tights~hich .will not be discussed in 
this booklet - the procedural. rights provided by the Connecticut Uniform Administrative 
Procedures Act. (Co,nn. Gen. Stats. 4-166 - 4-189). This statute requires that before any 
state agency (which inc,:ludes the Department of Correction) takes any action which 
affects your rights, it must follow the procedures set for~h in the statute. The Corr·ections 
Departmerit was granted. a:1 exemption by the General Assembly from the requirements 
'of the statute in cases involving disciplinary action, classifications and out-of-state trans
fers. (Conn. Gen. Stats. 18~78a). The APA does apply, however, to other procedures 
where your rights are involved: . ' 

The legal system has already had a major effect on your life. The more ,you know 
about how the law is supposed to function, and the more you know about what you can 
do when they don't work for you - the more you can be in control of your own life and 
future. 
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DUE PR.OCESS 

The concept of Due Process of Law means essentially that you may not be deprived 
of "life, liberty or property": by the :stateor federal government without being granted 
some type of hearing at some appropriate time and plac~ after some advance notice of 
what the issues are. It is a flexible and generahdea, and the variety of cas~s in which, 
courts have decided what constitutes protected,liberty.or property ahd what type ~f hear
ing is appropriate is immense. In this chapter', we focus on the most'im portant meanings 
for you as a prisoner. 

The guarantee of due process comes from the 14th Amendment; to the United States 
Constitution and Article First, Sections 8 and 10 of the Connecticut Constitution. 

The "Life, Liberty a'nd Property" protected by these provisions include your state 
and federal constitut~onal rights (see the other chapters of this book for a discussion df 
each' of them), as well as rights created by statute (good iime, , parole release considera
tion) or regulati~ns of the Correction Department.' 

A number of procedures have bee~ developed to ensure that your rights are not ar
bitrarily taken away. (Notice of the charges or action to be taken, the opportunity to be 

heard, the opportunity to present witness~s, the right to cros's-examine the witnesses testi
fying against you; the right to representation by counsel and the right tu a fair hearing ex
aminer or judge.) Though these procedures are aU considered part of due proceSs, the 
courts often state that due process is ,a flexible principle, and what procedures must be 
provfoed'in a p~rticular situation will depend on what procedures the court feels are ade
quate to protect, you without being t'oo complicated or burdensome' on the state. For 
example, the courts have not applied all of the above guarantees to correctional hearings. 

This chapter will explain to you whiCh of these procedures should be followed by 
prison offic,ials in a number of different situations. 

Disciplinary Hearings 

You should be given a copy of the institutional rules governing your behavior when 
you first enter p~ison.l ' 

Whenever yOu have been accused of violating institutional rules and may lose good 
time or be sent to segr.egation, the officer who h~s submitted the charges must promptly 
deliver a legible cqpyof the disciplinary report to you and make sUre you understand the 
charges. If you can't read, the officer should read the charge to"Yo,:!, and if you can't read 

English, he should have the charge tr~nslaied for you. He/She should give you a copy of 
the Code of Penal Discipline2 and you should be allowed to choose an advocate, if you 
want one3 . The advocate you choose should be PJ:ompdy told of his/her selection by you 
in' otder to allow 11im/her to conduct a thorough pre-hearing investigatblk. 

You have the following rights atthe disciplinary headng:4 

1. The right to appear petsonally before the disciplinary committee and to have the 
charges read to you; 
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2. The presence and assistance of an ~dvocate, - not necessarily a lawyer - if you 
want one; 

i '~ 

3. The opportunity to plead guilty or not guilty to the charge; 
" 

4. The dght, either pe;sonally Qr th~ough your' advocate, to examine, prior to the 
. hearing, all of the evidence which will be be,fore the committee; . 

5'. The right to testify in your own behalf; ~ 

6. The opportunity to present a reasonable number of defense witnesses who have 
knowledge ,of the alleged event. You should be abl~ to also present written state
ments from inmate or staff witnesses not present in the institution and you 
should be able to obtain a continuance of the hearing to a later date in 'order to 
receive such statementsl 

7. The right to cross-examine, either personally or through your advocate, witnesses 
who testify against you. ' 

The committee is required to decide your case based on the evidence before it at the 
h'earing. Once a decision is ,made, y01J will be orally informed of it and, if guilty, the 
punishment recommend~d.5 

The Warden and tlie Cor!lInissionl~r or his Deputy will.review and approve, modify 
or return,with comment for r~conside\~ation or disapproval the Disciplinary Committee's 
recommendation.6 They can't however, increase the penalties imposed by the committee 
or find you guilty when the Committee has €ound you not guilty.7 

,', 

If the Committee recommends the loss of good time, the Commissioner or Deputy, . 
Commissioner must give you and/or your advocate an opportunity to explain in writingl 

within ten days of notice from the Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner of the pro
posed loss, why the good time shouldn't be taken away or why less than the recommended 
amount should be taken away. 8 

You do not have a right to an attorney at disciplinary hearings, even if you are also 
charged with a crime arising from the same incident.9 'You do have the right to remain 

. silent in the hearing unless ,the state grants you immunity from criminal prosecution. A 
refusal to testify cannot be conclusive ,evi'dence of guilt. 10 

, If disciplinary action is deferred. because of court prosecution, but a 'transfer is sought, 
yoU are entitled to a transfcli hearil)g. At the hearing youshould be g~anted immunity 
from the use of statements or evidence you offer in any subsequent criminal proceeding. 
But under Connecticut pro~e.dure, the statement or evidence can be used to impeach the 
credibility of your testimony.in a later trial,11 'I 

Transfer 

1. Within Connecticut 

The term "transfer" includes not only being sent to another prison but any change in 
your security classification which a~versely affects your status,12 
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Before you can be "tra,:sferred" you are entitled to a hearing. The only exceptions 
to the right to a hearing are when the transfer results from disciplinary board action, 13 
when the transfer is at your own req uest, 14 or in the case of "emergency i:ransfers.,,15 

You m~st be given written notification of the proposed transfer and transfer hearing 
at least 48 hours in advance.16 The notice should inform you of the date of the hearing, 
your destination, and reasons for the intended transfer.17 You can th'en choose an advo
cate to assist you at the hearing.18 

You have the right to appear with your advocate at the hearing and have the notice 
of transfer read to you. You should be given the opportunity to present evidence by call
ing a reasonable number of consenting staff or inmate witnesses,19 and should be given 
an opportunity to cross-examine witnesses who testify against you.20 The committee can 
only decide your case on the basis of the evidence it heard at the hearing and should orally 
inform you of its decision. It must also prepare a brief written summary of its decision 
and make this available to you and the office of the.: commissionex; which must give final 
approval for the transfer.21 

After being transferred you must be given a hearing before the Classification Com
mittee in the new institution within two weeks after admission. 22 You should be present 
at the hearing and must be given an opportunity to request a given classification status 
and. assignment. 23 You should then be informed of the committee's decision. The com
mittee can, with the written approv~ of the warden and office of commissioner, assign 
you to other than general population status.24 

2. Out of State 

The Commissioner of Corrections has the authority to transfer you to an institution 
in a cooperating state or to a Federal facility whenever he decides that the transfer "is 
necessary or desirable in order to provide adequate qUI1.rters and care or an appropriate 
program of rehabilitation or treatment.,,25 

The transfer can only be to a "Party State" and there are only a few states that have 
entered into this agreement with Connecticut. Evl.m if the Commissioner authorizes the 
transfer, it will liot take effect unless the receivinf~ state is willing to accept" you. 

The Cl~ssification Committee will make the critical decision concerning an out-of
State transfer. You have a right to a hearing and you should be given notice of the hearing 
at least 48 hours in advance. The notice should indicate the day and time of the hearing 
and the institution and stat"e to which the transfer is proposed.27 

You hav., a right to be present at the hearing, have' the assistance of an advocate if 
you want one, and have the opportunity to offer reasons which contradict the need for a 
transfer.28 The warden reviews the decision bf the Classffication Committee, either ap
proves or denies it, and sends the recomme l1dation to the office of the Commissioner, 
which makes the final decision. 29 . 
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3. To a Mental Hospital 

Before you can be civilly committed to a mental hospital for an indefinite time, you 
are entitled to the same procedures as a non-inmate. 30 These procedures include the 
following: 1) a trial-type hearing; b) representation by counsel (retained or appointed); 
c) access to all record.s to be used in the hearing; d) opportunity to present oral testi
mony; e) the right not to be committed unless the c~urt receives the sworn certificates 
of two physicians, one of whom must be a psychiatrist, appointed to the courts; f) their 
certification must indicate that they have examined you within 10 days of the hearin, 
and they find you are mentally ill and a fit subject for confinement, which means that 
you are dangerous to yourself or other persons as a consequence of your mental illness; 
g) the right to cross-examine such doctors by notifying the court of your inFent to do so 
hN less than 3 days before the hearing; and h) a free transcript of the proceedings (if you 
can~t afford one) in case of an appea1,31 

There is also a statute which32 allows the Commissioner of Corrections to transfer 
you to the Whiting Forensic Institute (Security Treatment Center), providing he gets the 
consent of the Commissioner of Mental Health and the certification by a licensed physi
cian that you are mentally ill.33 You cannot be kept at Whiting beyond the end of your 
sentence34 and you must be re-examined at least once a year to determine if you still 
should be kept there. 35 Bu~ within two months priar to the end of your maximum sen
tence, the Director of the Institute can begin civil commitment pr.oceedings against you. 36 

If you are sent to Whiting For "custody, care and treatment!' you must be treated or 
you can't be kept there.37 

Community.Release Programs 

The Commissioner has the authority to grant you the opportunity to participate in 
work rele:'\se or education release.38 

If you wish to be considered for either one of these program~ you must apply through 
your institutional counselor. The application will then be screened by the Classification 
Committee and, if denied, it will be returned to you.39 

Furlough Programs 

Connecticut Statutes also give the Commissioner the authority to grant you furloughs 
outside the institution.40 

Applications for a furlough whether in conjunction with work release, education re
lease, or for other reasons will be reviewed by the warden who will either approve or deny 
them. If he denies your application, the warden should give you the reason for disapproval 
in writing on the application form and then have it returned to you.41 
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You can apply for a furlough, by submitting a form t9 your counselor, who will for-
ward it to the furlough committee, for any'one of the foliowing reasons: 

(1) Family emergency (critical illness, death or funeral) 

(2) To secure post-release employment or residence 

(3) Home visit 

(4) Work or education release 

(5) Hospitalization 

In order to be eligible for a furlough you must have served tl of your minimum s~n
tence (less good time), if the senten.:e is a year or less; at least )4 of your minimum sen
tence if it is longer than a year or at least 4 years if you are a lifer. People sentenced for 
an aggressive sexual crime 42 and people with a recent disciplinary board conviction will 
not receive furloughs. 43 

• 
If your application is denizd by the furlough committee the application form with 

the reason for denial written on it should be returned to you, but only if you request it. 
The furlough committee should also tell you orally why they rejected your application. 

The only appeal you have is to the Warden. You must request that the Warden of 
your institution personally review the denial within 5 days of the date you receive notice 
of the denial! The Warden is supposed to --i.ve you a, decision within 30 days of your 
requ'est. 

Mail and Periodicals 

The due process procedures involving mail and periodicals are discussed in the 
Chapter on Free Communication. 

Footnotes 

I. Rhem v. McGrath 326 F. Supp. '681 (S.D.N.Y. 1972). According to Administrative Directives, 
Department of Corrections chapter 27, section 2 Directives these rules, called "C,orrectional Code 
of Penal Discipline,!' are made available to inmates. To fulfill due orocess standards you should be 
given a copy, So that you kpow ahead of time what offenses you can be charged with, before you 
get a report - after t.he fact would be of little value. 

2. Directives, chapl\~r 2.7, section 38, As was discussed in footnote 1 telling you that you broke a rule 
after you broke It has little value. Telling you afterwards would also defeat the stated purposes of 
th'e "Correctio(~ Code'\ "To control inmate behavior in an impartial and consistent mannet ••. to 
insure that disciplinary action is not capricious or retaliatory .•. to give fair war/ling to the inmate 
of wllat is prohibited and the consequences of violations." 

Directives, chaptel' 2.7, section 1. 

). Dl'rectilles, chapter '2..7, section 39'. 

~. Directivesr chapter 2.7, section 42. 

5. Directives, chapter 2.7, section 43. The U.S. Supreme Court, though, requires that you be given a 
written statement of the decision iJ;lJ;Juding the evidence relied on and the reasons for any discipli
nary actionJllolff v. McDonnell, 41i:l a.s. 539. 

G. Directilles, chapter '2..7, section 45. 

7. Dircr,tives, chapter 2.7, section 45. 
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8. J)irectives, chapter 2.7, section 9. 

9. Wolffv. McDontlel/ 418 U.S. 539 (1974), Baxterv. Palmigraino _U.S._47 LED 2d 810 (1976). 
Baxter v; Palmigfaino _U.S._ 47 LED 2d 810 (1976). 

10. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 7. But sec Meachum v. Fano, U.S. 44 LW 5053 (U.S. Supreme 
Court, June 25,1976). 

11. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 7 (the use of the testimony or evidence for impeachment purposes 
seems to violate the immunity exception to a person's 5th amendment right against self-incrimina
tion. For the immunity to be proper under the Constitution. it must "prohibit the proseclltional 
authorities from using the compellea testimony in any respect." Kastigar v. U.S. 406 U.S. 441, 453). 

12 •. Directives, chapter 4.14. Sec alsoConnecticlit General Status 18-86. 

I). Directives, chapter 4.14, section 2. Hearing procedures in disciplinary actions are discussed above. 

14. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 1. 

\5. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 4. An emergency transfer occurs "when the security, order, or 
personal safety of inmates or staff requires that an inmate be removed from a facility or placed in a 
higher security status without nelay." When this action is taken, you should be told the r~ason for 
the transfer before it happens, you should be given a hearing notice within 5 working days (M.onday 
through Friday) of admission in. the new facility, and you should have a hearing within 3 working 
days after you get the notice - Secfion 6. 

I~, Directives, thapter 4.14, section 5. Where the hearing involves a rc..:lassification and would r.ause 
you to sUffer denial of access to prison programs, s(;cial furloughs, possibility of early parole or 
would result in transfer to other institutions, written notice should be given to you at least 10 days 
before the hearing. Catalano v. U.S. 383 f. Supp. 346 (D. Conn. 1974); Cclrdclropoli 11. Nortoll 523 
F2d 990 (2d Cir. 1975). 

17. Directilles, chapter 4.14, section 5. If the hearing involves reclassification as described in Footnote 
16, then the notice must contain specific allegations supporting classification and a brief description 
of the underlyh1g evidence. Cata/allo v. U,S., Supra, Cardaropoli v. Nor(oll, Supra. 

18. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 5. There are supposed to be at least three institutional advocates 
in each institution. If you Want the assistance of an advocate:; you should tell the officer who gives 
you the hearing notice which advocate you want. The advocatll you choose should be notified as 
soon as possible to allow sufficient time for pre-hearing investigation - Chapter 2.7, section 39, 

J9. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 5. You can present written statements from inmate or stllff wit
nesses not present [It the institution. and you may elect to continue the hearing to the next hearing 
date in order to have time to obtain these statements. 

20. Dir('ctives, "Chapter 4.J.4. 

21. Directives, chapter 4.14, section 5. The "brief written summ,lry" may be adequate in terms of the 
type of statements required in some very similar situations. The U.S. Supreme Court in Morrissey 11. 

Brewer 408 U.S. 411 (revocation of parole), :md Wolff v. McDollllell418 U.S. 539 (prison discipli- I 
Mry hearings) required a written statement by the fact finders as to evidence relied 'on and the 
reasons for the action taken. But in Meclchum 11. lIallo (suprn n.10 and Mo 11 tanye 11. Haymes -U,S.-
44 LW 5051 (U.S. Supreme Court, June 25. 1976) the Supreme Court held prisoners not entitled 
to due process protections unless the "liberty" interest protected was created by statute, regulation 
or constitutional law. The court did not decide what process was due where, as in Connecticut, 
administrative directives create such a liberty interest, 

2), Directives, chapter 4.13. 

24 Dire'ctill' , dHlpter 4.13. , 
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24. Directilles, chapter 4,.13. Any classification which would assign you to other than general popula. 
tion status would certainly involve denial of at least some privileges and/or institutional programs 
and would thereby caUse you to "suffer a grievous loss." In such situation the requirements of 
Cardaropoli 11. Norton supra apply. You would be entitled to: 1) written notice, at least ten days 
before the hearing, containing specific qllegations supporting the, classification and a brief descrip
tion of the underlying evidence; 2} a personal appearance before decision makers who don'~ have 
personal knowledge of the information upon wnich the proposed classification is based; 3} theop. 
portunity to roall witnesses and present documentary evidence; 4) retained counselor counsel sub. 
stitute if the issues are complex or you are unable to collect evidence; 5) written fmdings within a 
reasonable time in support of an opinion tha~ the classification should be made. . , 

25. Connecticut General Statutes, sections 18·106, 18·107. 

26. Directilles, chapter 4.12. 

27. Directives, chapter 4.12. 

28. Directives, chapter 4.12 • 

. ! 29. Directives, chapter 4.12. 

30. Chesny v. Adams 377 F. Supp 8S7 (D. Conn. 1974) Af£'d 508 F 20 836 {2d Cir. 1975}; U.S·. ex reL 
Schuster v. Herold 410 F2d 1071 (2d Cir. 1969);Baxstrom v. Herold 383 U.S. 107. 

'.1. Connecticut Ceneral Statutes, 17-178. This statute was recently amended by P.A. 76.227 which 
goes into effect on March 1; 1977. The amendment gives you far greater protf;lction against being 
wrongfully committed. 

32. Connecticut General Statutes, 17·246. 

33. COl1necticut General S tatlltes, 17-246. The procedure described by the statute is probably invalid as 
.a denial of due process and equal protection. See cases cited at footnote 30. The procedures out
lined above for civil commitment should also be followed before you can be sent to Whiting. 

34. Since very few inmates serve the maximum sentence given them by ·the court - most are ~ranted 
parole - the practice of keeping inmates in Whiting beyond their .minimum sentence, without at 
least deciding at that point whether the inmate is eligible for ~'elease and thereafter consideration 
for pa.tol~ may possibly violate the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment. 

35. COl1l1ecticllt General Statutes, 17-250. 

36. ConnecticlltGeneral Statutes, 17·254. See also C.G.S. 17-177 through 181. And see C,G.S. 17.197. 
These statutes set out the procedures in civil commitment of "mentally iII" persons. 

37. N. Y. State Ass'nfor RetQrd. Cit. Inc. II. Carey 393 F. Supp. 715 (B.D. NY, 1975) hdd that inmates 
of a state facility had a constitutional right to protection from harm nnd to minimumquaUty of care 
or treatment;} acksonll. Indiana, Supra/stated that outside of danger tel yourself or others, inoividuals 
are cornmitted for care, treatment or training. Due process requires that the nature and durAtion of 
the commitment relate to these purpOSes (care, treatment or t:raining). U.S. v. Pardue 354 F. Supp. 
1377 (D. Conn. 1973) held that the continued detention'of an accused person as mentally deficient, 
without ad~quate trelltment, denied due process and constituted cruel ana unusual punishment. 

'S. ConnectiClltGeneral Statutes, 18c100. 

39. Directives, chapter 8.1, section 4. Due proces~ would seem to re~U:ire that you have an opp.0rtunity 
to I;le heard anp present evidence to the Classification Committee when your application i~ being 
considered. Written reasons: fo.r denial of access to these programs should also be required. 

40. Connecticu t General Stattltes, 18·101a. 

41. Directives, chapter 8.3, part ll(a) as r~ccived by Petry et alII. Malison et al No, 475·205 (U.S.D. 
Conn. 6-28-76). ' ' 

42. Exceptions to this rule are when you have had a prior conviction for an aggressive sexual crime and 
have spent 3 years iIi the community with no new conviction for such U'crime, or jf the previous 
conflction waS at least 5 years ago and you can demons~rate special cU:cUmstallces·which lessen th·e 

.~ seriousness of your behavior in cOl11mitting the 'crime, 

43. If your conviction by the disciplina(y board was for :I. class A "Infraction" y.ou 'must wait 6 months 
. from the, datt' of:con~1ction; if it was for a class B. "lrtfraction", 120 days; and ifit was for a class 

C "rnfra~tion", 90 days.. . 
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PRE-TRIAL CONFINEMENT 

Pr~-trial detainees are considered by the courts to have a greater range of rights and 
freedom from unnecessary restrictions than do convicted persons. The due process and 
equal protection clauses of the 14th Amf,lildment prohibit depriving detainees of the rights 
of other citizens to a greater extent than necessary to assure their appearance at trial and 
the security of the jail. 1 

In severai recent decisions courts have recognized that detairiees have a number of 
rights' concerning the conditions of their confinement. The most important of these are 
the right to the least restrictive confinement necessary to assure appearance at trial and 
the right not'to be confined under worse conditions than convicted prisoners.2 

Thus, all detainees cannot be kept in segregation, but must be clas,sified to determine 
which ones require such custody - and only they may be segregaU d.3' The following 
have been declared cruel and unusual punishment: a) to deny detainees contact visits; b) 
to deny them exercise for long periods of time - detainees have a fundamental right to 
physical exercise; c) to confine them in intolerable living environment conditions, such as 
extreme noise, excessive or inadequate heat, inadequate ventilation, inability to see the 
sun, sky, or outside world, or the pr~sence of any condition which presents a grave and 
immediate threat to health or physicai well-being;4 d) to place detainees in overcrowded 
pre-trial facilities, e.g., double ce1ling in single-occupancy cells.S 

Bail 

-If you are confined due to these reasons and have not made bail, you must be pre
sented to the court within 45 days in order for the coUrt to consider reduction, modifi
cation, or discharge of such bail.? If you are held because you cannot make bail you are 
also entitled to make a motion for presentment to the court every 45 days thereafter.8 

Psychiatric Examirtation and Treatment 

If ,it appears to the court that you cannot understand the proceedings against you, in 
order to assist your attorney in your defense, the court can either (1) appoint one or more 
psychiatrists to examine you and make a report to the coUrt concerning YQur mental state,9 
or (2) order thecommissioller of mental health to have you examined by a psychiatrist 
who must report to the court on your competency within is days. The report will be 
evidence in a competency hearing. During this 15 day period' you are entitled to be re
leased on bond. 

If the report indicates that' you are able to understand the proceedings against you 
and in order to assist in your own defense, a copy will be sent to the state's attorney or 
prosecutor and your attorney.,The court will then hold a 'prompt heating on the matter 
ahd determine whether YOll are competentto stand triaLlO 
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If the court deter:mines, after examination and a court hearing, that you don't 
possess the ability to understand the proceedings against you' ana to <J.ssist you in your 
own defense, the court will commit you to a state institution untll you are able to under
stand the proceedings against you and to assist in your own defense, or for ?, .period not 
to exceed 18 months)1 

Every six months during this type of confinement you should be examined by the 
Commissioner of Mental Health to determine if you are competent at that time to stand 
trial or, if I).ot, whether you may become so during the period of confmement. 12 After 
each examination the court will hold a hearing to determine whether you are competent 
to stand tricl. If not, you will be reconfined under the original commitment. 

. After the maximum period of-commitment has expired, the Commissioner of Mental 
Health can make application to a court for a formal commitment. 13 

Accelerated Rehabilitation 

, If you are accused of a crime that is not very seri01,15" the judge believes you won3\: 
commit another crime, and you have no pr:!viou~ criminal record, you will be eligible to 
apply for the pr~-trial accelerated rehabilitation ·program.14 You must agree to follow 
the conditions set by the court. A notice of the appli,cation and an opportunity to be 
heard will also be given to the victim or victims of the alleged crime. This statute doesn't 
apply, unless good Cause is shown the court, if you hive been accused of a Class A, Class 
B or Class C felony. If you enter this program, you must appear in court,and you will be 

. placed under the supervision of the Commission on Adult Probation for a petiod of up to 
two years. Once you have succeesfully completed your pet'~bd of probation, you can apply· 
for dismissal of the charges against you. When the court finds that you have satisfactorily' 
completed your probation, the court wi1\ dismiss the charges. IS 

Behavior Rep~rt 

The Department of Correction will notify the court ofinstanceswhere an unsentenced 
inmate's behavior is ,either exceptionally good or he/ she is invo lved in serious misconduct. 16 
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Footnotes 

i Rhem v. Malcolm 507 F 2nd 333' (2nd Cir. 1974) affirming 371 F. Supp. 594 (SD NY, 1974); Seale 
. v. Manso,!, 326 F: Supp. 1375 (D. Conn. 1971), . . 

2 Rhem v. Malcolm, supra. 

3 It has also been held that a detainee in administrative segregation must be allowed to participate in 
group religious services - he/she cannot be required to pray alone in his/her cell, he/she is entitled 
to consult with jailhouse lawyers "when such assistance is required:' and he/she is further entitled 
to the same opportunity to participate in educational and arts and crafts programs as are available 
to other inmates. Wilson v. Beame 380 F. Supp. 1232 (B.D. NY, 1974). 

4 R/lem v. Malcolm, supra. 

5 Detainees of Brooklyn House of Detention For Men v. Malcolm 520 F 2nd 392 (2nd Cir. 1975). 

6 Connecticu t General S tatlltes, 54-53. 

7 COllnecticu t General Statu tes, 54-53a. 

8 ConllecticutGeneral Statutes, 54-53a., 

9 PA 75-476 Sect;~n 1(b);Conn. Cen. Stats. 54-40. 

10 pA 75-476 Sectloli J.(o);Cc.inn. Gen. Stats. 54-40. 

11 PA 75-476 Section 3(d). An individual cannot be kept in a hospital for the criminally insane b~cause 
he/she is unable to stand trial wh.ere it is evident that his/her condition won't permit him/her to 
stand trial within a reasonable period of time.Jackson v. Indiana 406 US 715; U.S. ex reI Wolfersdorf 
v. Jo/mstoll 317 F. Supp. 66 (SD NY, 1970). Nor can an individual be confined in a mental institu
tion unbs h<::/she receives adequate psychiatric treatment. U.S. v. Pardue 354 F. Supp. 1377 (D. 
Conn. 1973). 

12 PA 75-476 Section 3(d). The statute uses the word "hearing" to describe the proceeding which 
must take place before you can be committed, although it doesn't explain what the "hearing" pro
cedure must be. Any procedure which doesn't follow the commitment procedure set out in Conn. 
G£'II. S tats. Section 17-178 (discussed in due process chapter) would probably violate tj'le 14th 
Amendment's equal protection clause, Baxstrom v. Herold; 333 U.S. 107; Chesney v. Adams, 508 
F2nd 836 (2nd Cir. 1975) and its due process clause.Jackson v. Indiana, supra. 

13 PA 75-476, Section 3(d);COIIII. Gen. Stats., Section 11-198. 

14 COII/Uleticut G"'JC!ralStatutes, Section 54-76p. 

15 COIIIIC'cticut Get/eral Statutes, Section 54-76p. 

16 Admillistl'fltive Directives, Dept.of Correction Chap. 2.8. 
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FREEDOM FROM CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 

The Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution protects you from punishment 
under inhuman conditions, punishment excessive for the crime charged, and denial of 
proper medical care. It rests upon fundamental, though vague, considerations of human 
decency. The conditions that a court will consider cruel and inhuman change and grow 
broader as publicopimonchanges as to what constitutes decent llnd humane treatment. 

Ii Conditions in Punishment Facilities 
I 
~ . The Constitution ,requires certain minimum conditions when you are placed in ad-

ministrative segregation, punitive segregation or isolation. These include providing basic 
implements of personal hygie.ne (soap, tootnpaste, toothbrush)~ allowing you to maintain 
personal cleanliness by providing running water and toilet facilities in the celL or uSe of 
bathroom facilities at reasonable intervais; at least one hour per day out of the cell for 
exercise; lights and reading matter;and some opportunity to communicate with other in
mates.1 It has also been declared unconstituti~nal to subject you to, any punishment 
where there is any possible risk of loss of sanity. 2 

Correction Department Administration Directives (Directives) provide for the fol-
lowing: , 

(1) cells with lights, toilet facilities and running water, or an adequate supply of 
drinking water, and reasonable access to toilet facilities for inmates in punitive 
and administrative segregation; 

(2) same diet as general population; 

(3) bedding consisting of linens, blankets and a mattress for those in administrati~e 
segregation, and blankets and a mattress for those in punitive segregation; 

(4) "comfort, items" 
segregation; 

toothbrush, toothpaste and soap for inmates in punitive 

(5) two showers a week and the opportunity for male inmates' in segregation to 
shave at least twice a week; 

~ 
(6) a reasonable supply of periodicals for inmates in punitive segregation.4 

Medical Care 

. The Commissioner of Correction is required by statute to provide you with proper 
medical care.S The :Eighth Amendment is violated when severe and obvious injuries are 
not treated. It is violated when treatment required to preserve life or health, in a situation 
known to correction officials; is not provided. It is violated when there is willful refusal 
to treat a known aUment - particularly whefe an inmate has requested such t,reatment.6 

It isn't necessiry for prison officials to deliberately inflict suffering for the Eighth Amend
ment to be vidlated. Callous indifference'is enoligh.7 
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Cruel and unusual punishment in regard to medical care was found in a case where an 
inmate, after surgery, was removed, without a medical discharge, from a hospital by cor
rections officials. The officials had not checkei;"ith the operating surgeons and had pro- ' 
ceeded against their orders. In addition, the inmate was forced to walk on the leg which 
~ad required surgery. Corrections officials wete held liable because of their deliberate in
difference to the inmates' condition and to the surgeon's orders. The prison doctor was 
also held liable for deliberate indifference because he didn't provide adequate facilities or 
prescribed medication despite the surgeon's orders to the contrary,8 

Treatment Generally 

The Eighth Amendment protects you from being beaten, physically abused, tortured, 
9r subjected to similar cruelty at the hands of guards.9 Correction officers are allowed to 
use reasonable force to subdue you if you are violent. But force which is excessive in the 
particular situation or which is applied maliciously and sadistically for the purpose of 
causing harm cannot be used,10 

It has also been held to be cruel and unusual punishment where there has been pro
longed or unnecessary handcuffing or binding, 11 where a person was kept in a hospi,tal 
for the criminally insane as an insane defendant, unable to stand trial for an indefinite 
period of time or where 'there' was ne:> likelihood that he/she would ever be brought to 
trial if found to be sane, 12 When there has been any substantial deprivation of food, 
clothing, sanitation or medical care,13 or when a person is confined to an institution 
which has conditions and practices so bad as to be shocking to the conscience of reason
able people, the courts will also find violations of the Eighth Amendment. 14 
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Footnotes 

1 LaReau v. Mac:Dougall473 F 2nd 974 (2nd Cir. 1972); Wright.v. McMann 460 F 2nd 126 (2nd Cir. 
1972); Sostre V. McGinnis 442 F 2nd 178 (2nd Cir. 1971); Osborne v. Manson 359 F Supp n07 
(D. Conn. 1973). 

2 Sostre v. Rockefeller 312 F Supp 863 (S.D., N.Y., 1970). 

3 Directives, Chapter 2:7(a). 
, 

. 4 It would seem that the conditions described in the Directives do not meet the minimum constitu-
tional requirements discussed above. . 

5 Connecticl't General Statutes, 18-7. 

6 Church v. Hegstrom 416 F 2nd 449 (2nd Cir.1969); U.S. ex relHyde v. McGinn~ 429 F 2nd 864 
(2nd Cir. 1970);8aines V. Kerner 404 U.S. 519. 

7 U.S. ex reI Schuster V. Vincent 524 F 2nd 153 (2nd Cir. 1975); Bishop 11. Stoneman 50S F 2nd 
.1224 (2nd Cir. 1974). 

8 Martinez v. Mancuso 443 F 2nd 92i (2nd Cir. 1971); , 

9 Inmates of /lttica Correctional Facility V. Rockefeller 45.3 F 2nd 12 (2nd Cir .. 1971);Rhem II •. 
Malcolm 371 F Supp 594 (S.D •• N.Y., 1974); Arge)~tine v. McGinnis.311 F supp. 1M (S.D., N.Y., 
1969); Williams v. U.S . .341 U.S, 97. 

10 Johnson v. Glick 481 F 2nd 1028 (2nd Cir. 1973); Fowler tI. Vincent 366 F Supp(S.D., N,Y., 
1973). 

11 Lollis VI N. Y. State Department of Social Services 322 F Supp 473 (S.D.,' N.Y., 1970). 

12 U.S. ex rel vonWolJefsdorJ v. Johnston 317 F Supp 66 (S.D., N.Y., 1970).' 

13 Bowers \1. Smith 353.F Supp 1339 (D. Vt., 1972). 

14 Martarella v. Kelley 349 F Supp 575 (S.D., N.Y., 1972). 
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FREEDOM FROM RELIGIOUS AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

Prison officials may npt discrimina'te against you in any way for either racial or reli
gious reasons. Prisons cann~t b'e operated in any manner whic;h segregates the races,! nor 
can you be;fpunish.ed or penalized by prison officials for your religious beliefs.z 

You may attend religious services conducted by an institution Chaphill unless your 
, status doesn't p~rmit you the ,freedom of the institution.3 An hour each w~ek is to be 

made available for group religious services.4 

You may obtain personal copies of religious books and subscriptions to religious peri
odicals for purposes of religious study or inspiration,S and you will be allowed to keep 
some for your own use.6 :An institutional Chaplain can help you order the books and 
periodkals, which must be approved by the Library Committee.7 You c~n also wear small 
religious medals representing your particular faith. 8 

If you belong to a religious faith having special needs which cannot be met by the 
services of an institutional Chaplain, you will be allowed to meet with other inmates Of 
the same faith for religious services with the approval of the warden and under the .~uper
vision of a staff member. Such services are limited to members of that faith. 9 This does 
not mean, though, that ministers of that faith will be admitted to the prison to conduct 
worship for you. 10However j the warden may approve of such admission after conduct
ing a character check of the proposed minister. 11 

You may abstain ftom eating food which violates your religious beliefs. 12 
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Footnotes 

1 Lee v. Washington 390 U.S. 333. 

2 Sherbert v. Verner 374 U.S. 398. 

3 Directives, Chapter 1.4, Cruz v. BetQ 405 V.S, 319; Wilson v. Beame 380 F. Supp. 1232 (E.D. 
N.Y., 1974) held that inmates in segregation must be allowed to attend communal religious 
services. 

4 Directives, Chapter 1.4. 

5 Directives, Chapter 1.4, Blazec v. Fay 251 N.Y. S. 2nd 494 (App Div 2nd Dept., 1964). 

6 Directives, Chapter 1.4, Sa Marion v, McGinnis 284 N.Y, S, 2nd 504 (S.upreme Court, Brie County, 
1967). . 

7 Directives, Chapi:er 1.4. See discussion of the operation of the Library Committee in Chapter on 
'Free Communication. . 

8 pirectives, Chapter 1.4. 

In addition.Abdullah v. Manson (D, Conn"No: 15,606 decided 3/13/73), held that Muslims may wear 
modest head covering, and Crooks v. Preiser 74 Civ. 3829 (SD NY 1974) held that Muslim women 
may wear religious dress in prison. 

9 Directives,'Chapter 1.4, SaMarion v. McGinnis supra. 

10 Directives,. Chapter 1.4, Sa Marion v. McGinnis held that Black Muslims had a right to hold religi. 
ous services officiated by a minister of their faith. ' 

liD/reetlves, Chapter 1.4, See S4 Mariott v. McGinnis supra note No.9. 

12 Directives, Chapter 1.4, Sa Marion v. McGinnis, supra.also held that Black Muslims must be allowed 
to abstain from eating foods which violate their religion and may substitute some other food avail
able at the meal.- Kahane v, Carlsotl 18 CL 2294 (2nd Cir. 11.26·15) held that an inmate was en
titled to a diet sufficient to maintain him in -good health without violating the dietary laws of his/ 
her religion. \ • 
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WOMEN IN PRISON 

This chapter is addressed to the special problems of women in prison. Of course, the 
manual's other chapters pertain to women as well as men, but only areas uniquely affect
ing women will be discussed here. 

A, Sentencing and Conditions of Confinement. 

In the past .the Cpnnecticut crimiIial and correctional systems treated men and 
women differently more than they do now. Unti11975 sentencing for most women was 
indeterminate, which meant that women were exposed to the possibility of being sen
tenced for longer periods of time thall men who had committed an identical offense.1 

Judges, under this practice, did not set the period of confinement. The maxhnum term 
was three years, unless the crime for which a women was sentenced carried a longer maxi
mum term. In the latter casf) the maximum was thl! maximum period for the offense. The 
practice of indeterminate sentencing for women was apparently based on a belief that wo
men were more likely to be successfully "rehabilitated" than men. Thus, the indetermi
nate term was a way to allow prison officials to release a woman when she. was "rehabili
tated". This practice was declared to be an unconstitutional discrimination on the basis 
of sex,2 and the indetermi,nate sentencing statute was finally r,!!pealed in 1975., Women 
aged 16-25 may still be sentenced for an indeterminate period, but men of this age group 
may also get an indeterminate sentence. For both women and men, the indeterminate 
sentence is not now re'!.uired but is imposed at the discretion of the sentencing judge.3 

In Connecticut the only women's institution is Niantic, which houses both pre-trial 
detainees and women1who have been sentenced. For men in Connecticut there are 3 cor
rectional institutions (prisons), 6 community correctional centers Uails), and a conserva
tion camp. There are several practical effects of having only .one women's institution. 
First, many women inmates suffer a more severe dislocation from family, friends, and 
community. This problem is especially acute for pre-trial detainees who may have a dif
ficult time gett~ng an attorney from their own, comm~nity to come to see them at 
Niantic. Second, 'there is no sy~tem of classification assigni~g women to different institu
tions depending on their age and length ~f se~tence. Third, women prisoners have fewer 
vocational and educationar programs to choose from. Finally; programs offered in Niantic 
are likely to be based on w'hat is thought to be suitable,iwo~cn's work." 

There are also advantages for women', however. They are usually treated in a less 
strict manner and' are allowed to wear their own clothing. But these differences stem from 

stereotyped noti~ns of w~rnen, the same kind of notions which led to the indeterminate 
sentencing'system and the "sex-tracked,l nature of the programs offered to women and 
men within the prisons. • 

B. The Equal Rights Amendment , 

Differences tn treatmerit and opportunities which are based o'n ideas about supposed 
psychological differences between men and women rather than those based on actual 
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'physical differences appear .to violate the "equal rights" amendment to the Connecticut 
Constitution which was adopted in November of 1974. This am~ndment added sex to the 
"list of characteristics upon which it is lawful to base discriminatory treatment. It reads as 
follows: . 

No person shall be ~enied the equal protection of the law 
nor be subjected to segregation or discrimination .in the 
exercise of his or her civil o~ political rights.because of reli
gion, race, color, ancestry, national origin or sex.4 

What the Equal Rights Amendment means for women inp~son is not as yet cleat. It did 
force the abolition of the differences in sentencing procedure~ described above. One 'inter
pretation is that this type of constitutional amendment makes sexually segregated inst~tu
tions unlawful e:x;!=ept to the extent that rights of privacy mandate separate facilities for 
men and women within the same institution.S Even if segregated institutions are not ban
ned, the amendment at least means that the number and quality of programs offered by 
various pris.ons must at least roughly be equal and that the types of programs offered 
should not be determined on the basis of beliefs about women's "psychology;,,6 

Of course there are problems involved in the equalization of treatment of men and 
women within the prisons because of the lesser number of women involved. Rather than 
raising the conditions of women to that of men where men are advantaged and men to 
that of women where women are advantaged, there is a danger that the. conditions of 
either sex would be lowered in order to achieve equalization. 

Besides its effect on conditions' within the various ins,titutions; the ban on sex dis
crimination guarantees that women be treated equallY' in the granting and conditions of 
parole, sentencing, and all other conditions of confinement. 

C. Children 

Problems which .arise concerning children during incarceration often affect women 
more profoundly than anything else that occurs during that'time. Although some of what 
follows affects melt) as well, it is included here because of more frequent relation of wo- . 
men. Thus a very\~tief d~scription of the law as to p;lrents ;nd children as it relates to 
women in prison will be set forth to conclude this section. This description is only an out
line meant to inform inmate~ of their rights in this area. Any woman o/ho is involved in 
problems affecting the status 'of her children should try and get legal help, perhaps from 
her community's Legal Services Program if she cannot afford the services of an attorney. 

'fwo Connecticut statutes provide for the placement of children. at Niantic. One ap
plies to children born to "re-trial detainees and women committed to the Department of 
Corrections for less than a year.7 The other statute applies towo~en sentenced for a 
longer period.S Both statuteS require the placement of chiJdren born within the' institur 
don to be made in cooperation with the welfare department. As to inmates sentenced for 

'longer than a year, the statute provides. for an administrative review of the placement 
where the child's Jl10tlter objects in writing to the superintendento! Nialltic. N'o provi
sion is made for review upon objection of a pre~trial O,r "less than one year" mother to. 
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the placement of her child. This is probably because in those cases the placement is for a 
shorter period of time. A woman in this category who objects to the placement of her 
child should still have an opportunity for review and thus should also write to the super
intendent even though there is no specific provision for review. 

Although the'law in .;:ffect gives temporary custody of children born within the in
stitution to the superintendent with power to make placements, the mother's rights to 
the child cannot be affected beyond the term of her imprisonment by this placement. 
Parental rights cannot be terminated9 nor can a parent beremo'ved' as guardian.10 

without the parent receiving notice, a hearing and a chance to contest the termination of 
parental rights or removal of guardian. There is ~so, in all cases, a right to appeal any ad
verse determination made at the fi.rst hearing. 

Thus a mother confined at Niantic cannot be deprived of her children unless it is in a 
proceeding of which she has had notice, a right to be present and a right to be heard. She 
must be allgwed to leave the institution to attend any such proceeding. Should a woman 
be deprived of any of these rights and her children are illegally taken away, she can assert 
the illegality of this deprivation by bringing a writ of habeas corpus to regain their 
custodyll in the Family Relations Session of the Superior Court.12 
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Footnotes 

1 e.G.s. 18·65 was repealed by Public Act 75·633. 

2 U,S. ex reI Robinson v. York, 281 F. Supp, 8 (D. Conn. 196(1); Liberti v, York, 28 Conn. Supp. 9 
246 A2d 106 (1968). 

3 P.A. 75·633. 

4 Artlde V, Sectio~ 20 of the Conne<=ticut Constitution. 

5 Note, The Sexual Segregation of American Prisons, 82 Yale L.J. 1229, l:261-i262 (1973). 

6 rd. 

7 C,G.S. 18·69a. 

8 C.G.S. i8·69. These statutes are of doubtful validity because 1) they mandate regulations which 
have never been promulgated and 2) they appear to create an irrebuttable presumption that the 
children's fathers are unfit to have custody, Stanley v, Illinois 405 U.S .. 645. 

9 See C.G.S. 45·61 through 45.61k. 

10 See C.G.S. 45·43. 

1.1 C.G's. 52-466. 

12 C.G.S. 51-1a2c. 
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DETAINERS & SPEEDY TRIAL 

One of the problems.you may face is the "detainer." A detainer is a notice from a 
law enforcement flgency i~ one jurisdiction t~ correction officials in another jurisdiction 
that there is a criininal ch~rge pending against an inmate of the prison in the second juris
diction. the detainer.syste~.works in the following manner: 

Joe Smith is an inmate of a prison in State A. 

There is' a criminal charge or war ran t outstanding against Joe Smith in State B. 

When State B finds out that Joe Smith is a prisoner in State A, it issues a de
tainer against Joe to the prison officials of State A. 

This notice, or detainer, from State B tells State A that there are outstanding 
criminal charges against Joe Smith in St;>.te B and requests State A officials to 
notify State B shortly before Joe Smith is released from prison. 

When J o.e Smith is released from prison in State A, the charges pending in State 
Bare irriinediately· brought against him. 

Detainers can have several adverse effects on you, including stress and worry, loss of 
institutional pri¥ileges, reduction of parole opportunities, and other negative effects on 
your correctional program. 

One way to have the detainer removed is by requesting a trial on the pending charges. 
The way to do this depends on whether or not the state issuing the detainer is a party to 
,tpe Interstate Agre~ment ;on Detainers. Most states and the United States are parties to 
the agreements. Connecticut is one and we have included a 'list of all the states which are 
parties to the Agreement and the location of the legislat:ion on their statutes.1 If a state is 
,not a party to t~e agreement:, its procedures don't apply. If this is your ~ase, you should 
consult an attorney. In any case that is a good idea. i/ 

J;: 
Another way in which the detainer might.be removed is to have a lawyer who represe~lts 

you negotiate with the prosecutor in the other state. ' 

A., Procedures For Resolving Detainer~Pursuant To The Interstate Agreement On 
Detainers 

Once you learn that~,both the state issuing the detainer and the one in which you 
are incarcerated' are parties to the Agree~ent, you may take the following steps: 

• • j. , 

.(1) Write a h,tter to the Prosecutor's Office of the jurisdiction issuing the detainer, 
req uesting a final'disposition of the' charges listed in the detainer. The letter mUst 
cOhtain certain 'i~formation about your current sentehce and 'identify the de
tainer you are seeking to resolve. See Appendix B for a sample letter. 

/!" ' i~ 
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(2) Give the signed letter to the warden or superintendent (or other office designated 
to handle detainer matters) of the institution in which you are confined, with a 
request that it be mailed to the appropriate authorities along with a Department 
of Correction Certificate containing the particulars of your current sentence. 
The warden or other official will mail the request for final disposition and the 
certificate of sentence to the prosecutor's office of the jurisdiction issuing the 
detainer and wilt send a copy, as required by the agreement, to the Chief Judge 
of the court in which the charge is pending. ' 

, 
Once the letter of request for a final disposition of the detainer charge is received by 

State B, the prosecutor there has only two alternatives: he/she must either drop the 
charge (thereby removing the detainer) or bring you to trial within 180 days of their re
ceipt of the request. 

There is an important legal side effect of the request for final disposition of detainer 
charges under the terms of the Interstate Agreement. A letter to a particular jurisdiction 
requesting final disposition of a spedfic detainer charge will be considered as a request for 
final disposition of charges listed in all detainers which have been issued against you by 
tlw.t jurisdiction. Take, for example, an inmate in Colorado who has two detainers lodged 
against him by California - one for burglary and one for larceny. If he requests a final 
disposition of only the burglary charge under the provisions of the Interstate Agreement 
his letter will be considered by California - a request for fmal disposition of both the 
burglary and the larceny charges which have beeri filed against him by detainers. This 
would be so even if the detainers were issued by different prosecutors within the state of 
California and the charges are pending in different cities. Unless an inmate follows the 
procedure set forth above he/she will not be entitled to relief. 2 On the other hand, if the 
inmate has requested a trial and no action has been taken within 180 days by the authori
ties in the state lodging the detainer, all of the charges must be dismissed and the detainer 
removed.3 , 

B. Procedures For Resolving Detainer When The Interstate Agreement Does Not Apply 

Under the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article 1, section 
8 of the Connecticut Constitution, you have a right to a speedy trial. Several court cases 
have interpreted these constitutional provisions to apply to situations where you have 
charges placed against you in a state other than the one in which you are in~arcerated. 

There are two'steps to dealing with detainers bY' this method. The first step is a letter 
which requests the state issuing the detainer to schedule a speedy trial on the pending 
charges. (See Appendix D for sample.) Usually this letter of request is sufficient to obtain 
an early trial date. If no action is taken: ort the request, however, it is necessary to use 
step two, filing a "Motion for a Speedy Trial," with the court in which the qetainer charges 
are pending. (See Appendix E for sample.) If the motion is denied or no action is taken, 
you have a choh:e of remedies. Either you ~an file a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in 
.the Federal Court for the district where you are incarcerated seeking removal of the 
detainer(s) from your institutional flie,4 or yoU can' file. a petition for habeas corpus in 
the Federal Court for the jurisdiction where the court which issued the detainer E,its, 
seeking an order for either an immediate trial or dismissal of the indictment.s , 
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It is important to remember that the request for an immediate trial on 'tne detainer 
charges must be initiated by you or your attorney. After this request is made, the state 
issuing the detainer must make a good faith effort to bring you to trial. If it does not, 
there may be grounds to obtain a dismissal of the charges through a "Petition for a Writ 
of Habeas Corpus" in Federal Court. Detainers., .......... . 

The Connec;ticut Supreme Court has explained the right to speedy trial as follows: 

" ... the state mu~t proceed without unreasonable or undue 
delay (citations omitted). Each situation must be judged on 
the facts of the particlll~r case; a delay may be waived and 
waiver may be implied when the defendant does not object 
to it (citations omitted). The rule generally stated is that 
the prosecution is entitled to a reasonable time for prepara
tion and the defendant is, to be free from vexations, capri
cious and offensive delays." 

(State v. Williams 157 Conn. 114, 249 A 2d 245, cert den'd 
395 U.S. 927 (1969)) 

You may want to be familiar with the caSes listed in the footnote 6 to understand 
the basis for a motion for a speedy trial and subsequent appeal of its denial. 
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APPENDIX A 

. Sample Letter To Request Final Disposhion Of Detainer Charges 

NOTE: This letter should be addressed to t~e office of the prosecutor who will prosecute 
the charges or to the person who filed the detainer; It must contain a certificate 
of the conditions. of the sentence now being served which will be isslled by the 
Department of Corrections or other proper office upon request of the inmate. A 
carbon copy of this letter and the certificate must be sent to the Chief Judge of 
the" court in "which the charges will be tried. The Interstate Agreement requires 
that the warden, superintendent or some other offici:J.l design<lted by the Depart-
ment of Corrections mail the letter and certificate f6r the inmite. . 

Address of person who 
filed the detainer or of 
Prosecutor's Office in 
the issuing jurisdiction. 

DearSir: 

Date '~"~"'I11;""""",," ••••••••••• t •• j ••••••• 

, I am Ikesently an inmate at the ............................. .!~) ................................ , serving a 

(13 . • .' . Ie) senten'ce of .............. J." ............ years after my convictlon of .............. ) ........................ .. 

in the ........... ..\I?,l.. ................ Court of .......... {~.~~:.~l. ............... on ...................................... , 

19 ......... .. 

On ........... ..{El. ............ , 19 .......... , I was indicte'd in the ............. 19.l ................... Court 

in 'fhe State of ........... ,.(~.t.~~!:l.. ........ : .... on the charge(s) of .................... ..(~L ................... .. 
............................. : ...... On .......... J!),. .............. , 19 .......... , a detainer based oli that (thos~) 

charge(s) was filed'with ........................................... Ut ........................ , ... · ................... : ...... . 

by ............. ; .............. n~·l.. ................. : ........ There has been no action taken on this detainer 

since that date . 

. On the basis of the Interstate Agreement un Detainers Act, I hereby requeSt that a 
final disposition .be made of the (indictment, information, or complaint) now pending 
against me. Pu~suant to Article III of the ,Act, I have asked the Department ~f Corrections 
(or appropriate office) to send' with this letter a certificate indicating the conditions of 
the senWnce which I am now serving. . '. . 

cc: (Chief Judge of Court, 
where charge is pending) 

Sincerely, 
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APPENDIX B 

On the following page is a sample letter which can be used as a model for a letter to 
be written to the state which files the detainer. This letter must contain the following 
information: 

(NOTE) The letters iIi parenthesis are a key to the sample letter to show where the 
inform!1tiol1 belongs in the letter.) 

(A) The name of the prisQn where the inmate is serving his/her sente~ce. 

(B) The length of the sentence being served. 

(C) The crime or crimes of which the inmate was convicted and for which he/she is now 
serving a sentence. (Include the numbers of the Statute section violat.ed) , 

\. 

(D) The court which convicted the inmate. 

(E) The date on which the court convicted the inmate. 

(F) The date of the indictment on which the detainer is based. 

(G) The court which issued the indictment on which the detainer is based. 

(fi:~ The charges On which the detainer is based. 

(I) The date on which the detainer was filed. 

(J) The office where the detainer ';"as filed. 

(K) The name of the person os: officer who filed the detainer . 

. . 

( , 
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APPENDIX C 

Sample Letter of Request For A Speedy Trial 

NOTE; This letter should be sent to the Prosecutor's ,Offi~~ which will pJ."Osecute .the 
charge ~r to the person who filed the detainer. A certificate from the Department 
of Corrections or proper office indicatil1g the conditions of sente'l¢e now being 
served should be sent witli the letter. A c;opy of the letter .and c:ertificate should 
b~ sent to the Chief Judge of the court where the charge is pending. The letters in 
parenthesis below are keyed to the list of information given in Section 1. The 
same information is needed here. Unlike the procedures llndl'lr the Interstate 
.Agreement on Detainers, it is the prisoner's responsibility tomaH this letter of 
request and the Corrections De!'artrrtent certificate to the jurisdiction which 
issued the detail1er. 

Address of person who 
filed the detainer or of 
the Pros.ecutor's office in 
the issuingjllrisdiction. 

Dear Sir: 

Datet .•••• ~ ....•. '1! •••••• " •• , •••••• _ ••••••••• " ••• 

" 

I am .presently an inmate at the ., .................. ~.OH •• ""M .................... : ............ , serving a 

sentence of ;: ......... " ... ..(~.L ......... : .... years after my conviction of ................ j£l ............. .. 
. ............................. in the ............... Q?l. ................ Court of ......... ..(~.~~:.~l. ....................... on 

............... {~) ...........•...•. , 19 .......... . 

On ............ (f.l.. ..... ;; .......... , 19 .......... , I "ras indicted in the ............. ;.{g) .................... .. 

Court in the State of ........ j§~!I:~c;L ............. on the charge(s) of ................ ml... ............... .. 
..................................... On .............. (!l.. ........... , 19 .......... , a d·etainer·bas~d on that (~hose) 
tharge(s) Was filed wjth· .............................................. !J,J ............... ~ ........... : ........ ,. .............. .. 
by ............................. H9 ............ ~ .............. There has been no' action taken on that detainer 

since that date. 1:C:C:::;:;O' 

I would greatly appreciate' you~ taking the necessary' steps to remove this detainer 
from my records. If t.hat is not possible, I request that I be 'tried 011 tHis charge at the eatli
est p'ossiplt;: date. I base this t:equ~st on the right to a sj?eedy trial gllaranteed by the Sixth 
and Fourteenth Amendments .to !he tJ.S.Gonstitution,as interpreted by Klopfer: v. North 
Carolina, 386 U.S. 213, Smith v. Hooey, 393 U.S. 374; and Dickey v. Florida, 398 U.S. 
30. I would apl?reci~te . immediate action on. this matter so that a formal motion for a 
speedy trial will, not be necessa~y .. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Chief Judge qftqe Co~rt 
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APPENDIX D 

Sample Motion For A:. Speedy Trial 

IN THE .................... COURT OF .................... OF THE STATE OF ...................... .. 

STATE OF ........................ . 

v 
(Name of Inmate) ........................ , .................. . 

MOTION FOR SPEEDY TRIAL 
UNDER THE SIXTH AND FOURTEENTH 

AMENDMENTS TO THE UNITED STATES, CONSTITUTION 

Comes ~ow the defendant, ........ Jy.'?!!Ln~m~L ...... ,pro se, and petition the Court that 
he/she be granted a speedy trial in the above-mentioned case. As the basis for this Motion, 
pl;,J.intiff states the following reasons: 

1. On .............................. , 19 .......... , Defendant was indicted in this court on the 
charge(s) of ...................... : ............ , under ................ J~~!l;~\W?!.Y. .. c:~~~L ...................... ~. 

2. On .............................. , 19 .......... , Defendant was convicted in the ..................... . 
court of ....... :.J~m~:J..~ ........ of .................... : .............. , and sentenced to ............... ~. years 
t (nameoforison\ 'A t·fi·t £ t'h (state) D t t f a ............................... (.. ............ cer 1 lca e rpm e .......... ~...... ............. epar men 0 

Corrections, specifying the conditions of the sentence imposed under this .conviction, is 
attached to this motion as Exhibit A. 

3. On or about ...................................... , 19 .......... , Defendant was ~otified by the 
(state) D ' fC " h' "'d '. ,,'h db.' d' t .......... \...... ............ epartment 0 orrectlOns t at a etamer a een entere agams 

h· b (name of p,crson issuinp' detainerl· . f' th (St t' Att .,. Ocn ). f 1m y ....................... ................ R ............ ......... 0 e a e s orney s I lc.e 0 

........ ..{~~Jl.~~L .......... This detainer notified the Department of Corrections of the indictment 
'f"l' d • h -1+1 r··d t d th t th (name of p,erson issuinll Detainer) specl e m paragrap. rr ; s,up a, an reques e a e ............... ................ R ............ ... . 

be notified shortly before the Defendant's release from ': ..... · ... ~!1~m:.~f.p.~!~!-!!l.l... .......... .. 

4. Since that date,.no effort has been made by the (name of prosecuting office in 
issuing state) to finally dispose of these charges. 

5. Defendant has made repeated efforts to be brought to .trial on the chargesspeci
fied in paragraph #1: to wi~~ lettets of "~"""'''''''''''''''''''''' 1971. . copies of which are 

. attached to this Motion as Exhibit B. (if applicable) 
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6. Because the indictment has n~t been acted upon, and Defendant has not been 
afforded a trial within a reasonable period of time, his/her opportunity for a fair trial has 
been diminished in the followin/??ways: 

*To be rued with the court in which detainer charges are pending. 

7. Because the detainer has not been acted upon or removed from Defendant's 
records at ........ L~t\l~~l... .......... Department of Corrections, his/her treatment program l),;/~ 
been adversely affected in the following ways: (if applicqble) <~~) 

(list any restrictions on institutional program or privileges caused by the detainer and any 

restrictions on parole opportunities,) 

B. If the detainer is not acted upon, Defendant's program in the ............ l~~~.~~L. ...... . 
Department of Corrections may be adversely affected in the following respects: (if 
applicable) 

(list any restrictions on institu tional programs o,r privileges which may be· caused by the 

detainer and any possible restrictions on parole opportunities.) 

9. Defendant desires to have the matter disposed of at t.he earliest possible date, re
serves the option, after subsequent investigation, to present further evidence of the extent 
to which his/her right to a fair trial has been fatally prejudiced by the delay in br~nging 
him/her to, trial and to make appropriate motions on that basis, and Waves his/her right to 
challenge his/her extradiction to the state of ......................... with respect to this matter. 

10. In light of the circumstances in paragraphs No. 1-B, supra, Defendant respect
fully submits that he/she is entitled to be brought to trial immediately. 

Respectfully submitted, Pfo se 

Name of Defendant/Petitioner 
•• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t •••••••••• " •••••• , ,0' •• ~,. , ••••••• 

, Prison Number ............................................ .. 

Address .................... ~I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
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Footnotes 

1 Conn. General Statutes, Sections 54·186 through 4·192. 

Complementary Legislation: 
Ariz.-A.R.S. § § 33·481, 33·482. 
Ark.-Ark. Stnts. § § 43·3201 to 43·3208. 
Cal.-West's Ann.Pen.Code § § 1389 to 1389.7. 
Colo.-1969 Perm.Supp., C.R.S., 74-17 to 74·17·7. 
Conn.-C.G.S.A. 54·186 to 54·192. 
D.C.-D.C.C.E. § § 24·701 to 24-705. 
Fla.-F.S.A. § § 941.45 to 941.50. 
Hawaii-HRS § 734·1. 
Idaho-I.C. § § 19-5001 to 19·5008. 
Ill.-S.H.A. ch. 3.8. § 1003·8·9. 
Ind.-I.e. 1971. 1i.l·7-1 to 11·1·7·7,35-2.1 to 35·2.4. 
Iowa-I.C.A. § § 759A.1 to 759A.8. 
Kansas-K.S.A. 22·4401 to 22·4408. 
Me.-34 M.R.S.A. § § 1411 to 1419. 
Md.-Code Supp. art. 27 § § 616A to 616R. 
Mass.-M.G.L.A. c. 276 App. § § 1·1 to 1·8. 
Mich.-M.C.L.A. § § 780.601 to 780.608. 
Minn.-M.S.A. § 629.924. 
Mo.-V.A.M.S. § § 222.160 to 222.220. 
Nev.-N.R.S. 178.620 to 178.640. 
N.H.-R.S.A.606·A:1. 
N.J.-N.J.S.A. 2A:159A-1 to 2A:159A·15. 
N.M.-1953 Compo § § 41·20·19 to 41·20·23. 
N.Y.-McK. CML § 580.20. ' 
N.C.-G.S. § § 148·89 to 148·95. 
ND.-NDCC 29·34·01 to 29·34.08. 
Ohio-R.C. § 2963.34 et seq. 
Ore.-ORS 134.605 .to 134.665. 
Pa.-19 P.S. § § 1431 to 1438. 
S.C.-Code 1962, § § 17·221 to 17·228. 
S.D.-8DCL 23·24A·1 to 23·24A·34. 
Tenn.-P.A. 1970, c. 560. . 
Va.-Code 1950, § § 53·304.1 to 53·304.8. 
Vt.-28 V.S.A. § § 1501 to 1509, 1531 to 1537. 
Wash.-RCWA 9.100.010 et seq. 
Wis.-W.S.A.976.05. 
W.Va.-Code, 62·14·1 to 62·14·7. 
Wyo.-W.S. 1957, § § 7-408.9 to 7·408.15. 
U.S.-Dec. 9,1970, Pub. Law 91·538, 84 Stat. 1397. 18 U.S.C.A.App. 

2 Grant v. Hogan 505 Fed. 1220 (3rdCir. 1974). 

3 BusqllC! II. Moore 26 Conn. Supp. 469. 

4 Sec U.S. ex rei Watson v •• NortoI1335 F. Supp. 1324 (D Conn. 1971). 

5 See Braden II. 30t11 Judicial Circuit COllrt of Kentucky 410 U.S. 484, 493. 

6 Smith v. Hooey, 393 U.S, 374. 
Dickey v.l:/orida 398 U.S. 3(1, 26. 

Hark('r II. lVingo 407 U.S. 514. 
Anno: Accused's Right to Speedy Trial 31 L. Ed. 2d 905. 

A~A Standards Reillting to Speedy Trial. 

Strllllk V. U.S., 412 U.S. 434. 

Moore' v. Ari;;olla 414 U.S. 25. 
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ACCESS TO THE COURTS 

One 'of the most essential rights you have is the opportunity to chall~nge an unlawful 
conviction and to seek redress for violations of your constitutional rights. The U.S. 
Supreme Court has held that prison regulations and practices which obstruct access to 
courts or the availability of legal representation at~ invalid.1 The Connecticut ,Constitu
tion is even clearer, specifically guaranteeing access to the courts. to 'all citizens. (Article 
First, Section 1 Q). 

The attorney who is appearing for YOIl in~nyJegal matt~r(call~q':at.torneyofre" 
cord")is allowed to visit you duringn;gular institutional-busincsshours.2 Other attorneys 
may visit providing you consent and the attorney of record gives written approval to the 
ward.en.3 

. yott and your attorney must be given privacy whim visiting. Private interviews should. 
be provided; corrections officers should not be within hearing r,lnge and. your interview 
can't be hugged.4 

In protecting your right to get to court, various decisions have prohibited prison offi
cials from impeding or interfering with cOl'respopdence between yoti and your attor-
ney,5 public officials and the courts.6 .' 

Cases have also d~termined that you cannot be punished or ,threatened with punish
ment for pursuing legal remedies,7 even cases against prison officials8 Or cases which chal
lenge prison conditions;9 nor can your law books be confiscate~.10 Courts have also held 
that you cannot he punished for or prevented from providing legal help to other in-
mates.ll But in a recent case the Supreme Court refused to intervene where a state in
mate was transferred to another prison because he had circubteda petition, addressed on 
a letter to United State District, Judge, protesting his removal ftom the library where he 
was assisting other prisoners. 12 You have 'a right to seek,by suitable' means, financial 
support for effective representation. 13 

COMMISSION ON CLAIMS 

Connecticut has an agency, the Commission on Claims, to consider and act on some 
types oEclaims against the state. 14 If any of yout' personal property is lost or stolen be
~;tuse of the carel(\ssness of i\ny employee of the. C()rre«tions Dep.artment.or you r~ceive 

, serious injury while ~otking at your job you can 'fi1~ a claim.t5 The Commission' on 
Claims can either awardclamages in any amount up to five thousand dolhirs ($5',000) 16 or 
it can give you permission to sue the state of Connectictit~17 " 

In order to bring a claim you must ftle a notice of claim,18 in 2 ,copies,. Within 1 
year after the. date of the injury. The notice of claim mllst incclude the following informa-, 
tion: 

(1) Your name and addtcss and the name and address of your a,ttorney or other per-
. \ .' . 

s~n acting-for you; ',,' . . 
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(2) A brief statement of facts your claim is based on, including the date, time, place 
and cjrcumstances; 

(3) How inuch money you're asking for; 

(4) A request for permission to sue the state, if you are looking for such p~rmission. 

The Claims Commissioner is supposed to have a hearing-on YOLr claim, "as soon as 
practi~able" 19 after receiving your notice of claim. Tpe Claims Commisslonermust reach 
a decision on your claim within 9() days after the hearing is held and send you a written 
copy, of the decision,20 from which there is presently no appeal. 21 

There are st:vt!ral important practical problems \¥ith the procedure of the Commis
sion on Claims which may require that you have the assistance of a Jawyer when you 
bring a claim with the Commission on Claims.22 

The hearings have only been held in Hartford. 23 Therefore, unless you can get a 
special type of habeas corpus petition (called habeas corpus ad testificandum) prepared, 
and signed by a state court judge you and any inmate witnesses you may have may not be 
able to come to or testify at the Commission hearing. 

The Commission has discretion to subpoena witnesses on your case. This means that 
unless you speCifically ask the Claims Commissioner to order thlJ.t Corrections Depart
ment employees Or records be brought to the hearing, he won't do so. Even if you do ask, 

. he is not required to do so. 

Footnotes 

1 Proclll1ier v. Martinez 416 U.S. 396; Ex Parte Hull 312 U.S. 546. 

2 Ildmil1istratille Directives, Depqrtmel1t oj'Correctiol1, Chap.-3,4 (Directives). 

3 Directives, Chap. 3.4. 

-4. Directives, Chap. 3.4. See also Rhem v. McGrath 326 f Supp. 681 (S.D. NY, 1971). where the 
. coutt held that prison officials cannot interfere with private cOI'isultations between inmates and 

their attorn'~ys. 

5 Wright v. McMann 460 F 2nd 126 (2nd Cir. 1972). Lqthan v. Oswald 359 F. Supp. 85 (S.D. NY, 
1973). CTlTistmarlv; Skinner 468 F 2nd 723 (2nd Cir. 1972). 

6 Wells v. McCinllis 344 F Supp. 594 (S.D. NY, 1972). 

'7 Christmall v. Skinller, supra, Sczerbaty v. Oswald" 341 F. Supp. 571 (S:D\ NY. 1972) Lathal1v. 
Oswald, supr;l. 

8 Sczerbaty v. Oswald, supra. 

9 Carothers v. Follette 314 F. SUpp.1014 (S.D. NY. 1970). 

10 Corby I!. COllboy 457 F 2nd 251 (2nd Cir. 1972). 

11 Latfzall v. Oswald, supta; Johnson v. Avery 393 U.S. 483; Wilson v. Beame 3.80 F. Supp. 1232 
(B.D. NY, 1974). 

12 M~~ltal/ye v. Haymes -V.S.- 44 LW 5051 (June 26" i976). 

13 Butler v. Preiser 380 F. Supp. 612 (S.D. NY, 1974). 

14 COlluilctictltGeHeral S ta/lltes, 4·142. 

IS Public Act 76·136 r(:cellily allowed inmates to flle daims, but only for job-related injuries resul~ing 
ii] death or permanent handicap. -, 
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II 

i6 Connecticut General Statutes, 4·158 . . 
17 Connecticut General Statutes, 4-160. 

18 Connecticut General Statutes, 4·147. 

19 Connecticut General Statutes, 4-1'51. The Claims Commissioner will ask the Commissioner of Cor
rection to investigate you~ claim and submit a report to him/her on the results of the investigatio'n. 
Under the present rules of the Claims Gommission ndther the ~laimant or his/her attorney/repre" 
sentative ls allowed to see this report. 

20 Connecticut General Staflftes, 4.154. 

21 Connecticut General Statutes, 4-164. If you discover new evidence which may have resulted in a 
different decision you can request a rehearing of your claim. You must send the Claims Commis
sio'n 2 copies of your application for rehearLrlg, which must include a ,statement of what ne:w evi.., 
dence you hav<;, and how it reiat,el' to your odginal claim. Connecticut General Statutes, 4-156. 

22 The organizations listed in the resources section may be 'able to provide you with an attorney or 
legal advice/ assistance. ' 

23 This rule is not required by law and, if applied to prevent use of the Claims Commission by in-
, mates may deny due process oflaw. , 

HOW TO GET INTO COURT 

You have the constitutional tight to seek correction of grievances and/ qr violations 
of your constitutional rights. You can do this in a number of different ways (which are 
called remedies ): 

1. You can go through' whatever grievance procedure is available in the institution 
and then bring the grievance to the' Ombudsman; or ' ,--

2. You ca~ go right to court by filing a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, or by 
using other state cOUrt procedures (whatever applies to your situation) or you 
can bring a complaint under the Federal Civil'Rights Act l (42 USC Section 
1983). 

Whenever possible you should .first exhaust your administrative remedies. Each of 
these remedies will be explained in this chapter. (You can get sample l<!gal forms for each 
of these remedies through the prison library ocby writing to the CCLU Foundation, 57 
Pratt St., Hartford, Conn,06103). 

Grievance Procedure: 

Grievances concerning your treatment in the i.nstitution or the ,conditions there can 
be brought to your instit,utional counselor or the Guard Captain (if the complaint in- , 
vblves a correctiol}s officer), the Assistant Warden, the Warden or the Commissioner of 
Corrections. 

\ 
You dO"not have to bring your complaint t~ one of these people, you can ask for the 

Ombudsman'S help. ' 
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If you wish to bring the complaint to the attention of the Commissioner of Correc
tions you may place the complaint in one of the. "Commissioner Boxes" which are avail
able in every institution, He should give you a written r.eply and keep a copy of the com
plaint and his reply in his office.2 

If you are not satisfied with the handling of your complaint you can bring it to the 
attention of the Connecticut Correctional Ombudsman3 by either: 

1. Conveying it to him in person, or; 

2. Placing a written, signed complaint in the "Ombudsman Box" provided in each 
institution. 

If you cannot write, the Ombudsman will hear the complaint oraily. If you can only 
speak and write a language other than English the complaint may be submitted in that 
language - .the Ombudsman will arrange for the services of a translator. The Ombudsman 
will notify you in writing within tcm days that he 'has either accepted your complaint for 
investigation ~r that he can't or won't handle it 'and the reasons for his decision. 

The Ombudsman investigates' complaints concerning acts, omissions, decisioi1s or rec
ommendations when: 

1. They are contrary to law or regulations; 

2.. They are unreasonable, unjust or result from administrative rules or regulations 
which are unreasonable or unjust; 

3. They are not explained or inadeg,uately explained; 

4. They involve the improper use of discretion including discretion based on irrele
vant conditions; 

5 .. They are likely to add to institutional tension because of vague practices and 
procedures. 

The Ombudsman is obligated to maintain the confidentiality of your name, anything 
told or written to him/her, details of your complaint and his/her findings and conclu
sions, with some exceptions. If for any reason he/she feels that your name and/or the de
tails of your complaint should be revealed for the purpose of conducting an investigation, 
he/she must tell you beforehand and ask for your written permission. If you decide not· 
to give your permission or you decide to withdraw it later on, nothing else will be done 
on your complaint. Any information conc!!rriing a criminal act, a potential danger to life 
or a serious threat to security won't be kep~ confidentiaL 

If the Ombudsman can't hnndle your complaint quickly he/she should notify you in 
writing and tell you what has already been done .. 

After he/she completes the investigation he/she will either find that your complaint 
was justified and recommend changes in the rule, regulation or procedur'e which brought 
the complaint about .or he/she will find that your complain,t wasn't justified and give you' 
his/her reasons in writing. 
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The Ombudsman can submit his/her recommendations first to the warden and then 
to the Commissioner of Corrections. 

If he/she does this he/she will inform you in writing of whatever final action the De
partment of Corrections takes and when his/her recommendations are not accepted by 
the Corrections Department he/she will ask you in writing if you want him/her to make 
his/her recommendations public and give yo~ the option of dropping your complaint at 
that time if you don't. 

The Correctional Ombudsman has no power to force the Corrections Department to 
do anything. As a result he/she is limited in what he can do for you. If your problem is a 
minor one, he/she should be given the opport1Jnity to assist you. 

If, on the other hand, your complaint inyolves a violation of your constitutional 
rights there 'is little the Ombudsman can do. to help you and you should consider court 
action (a habeas corpus petition, a writ of'mandamus or relief under the Federal Civil 
Rights Act-42 USC 1983 - But you should definitely read the explanation of each of 
these remedies and the requirements for bringing such an actl'on before going ahead -
it will save you a,lot of wasted time and aJ!j!ravation. And even if the problem is beyond 

the Ombudsman's power to change, he/she can often find important things about the 
complaint which should help you decide whether to sue and how to plan YOUr case if 
you do me suit. 

3-. You can also contact the Legal Assistance to Prisoners program which is con
nected with the Connecticut Prison Association, 340 Capitol Ave., Hartford, 
Conn. 06106. (Tel. 566-2030) 

This is a private organization and is not under the jurisdiction of the State De
partment of Corrections or any other state agency. It provides dvillegal assis
tance to all prisoners in Connecticut. 

4. The Civil Legal Clinic at the University of Connecticut School of Law in West 
Hartford,·Conn. 06117 (Tel. 5234841) also offers legal assistance to priscners. 

Other agencies which m~y be able to assist you appear in the section under "Re
sources" in this booklet. 

I. WHAT IS' A WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS? 

The writ of habeas corpus h~s many different types of uses - One is to attack the 
legality of a conviction, another is to attack the conditions of confinement. But before 
defining the writ of habeas corpus, we w1l1 briefly consider it in perspective with the rest 
of the system. 

In many ways, your trial was the "widest open" opportunity you will ever have to 
examine the factual and legal c~se ~gainst you. This is because both factual and legal is
sueS cal! be discussed at trial, briefs' prepared on them, evidence introduced, etc. If you 
were convicted in a state supe"dor coUrt, yoUr appeal would go to the Connecticut Su-
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preme Court. If you were convicted in a court of common pleas, your appeal WQuid go to 

the alJpellate division of the Superior Court. 

If a legal error is committed during your tdal, you may appeal your conviction to a 
higher court, but you may not appeal on the question of whether the jury or judge made 
the correct factual determination. For example, you may appeal the question of whether 
the acts the jury could have found you performed were sufficient to legally constitute the 
crime of burglary. But you may not appeal the question which the jury or judge deter
mined as to whether you physically performed these acts. (It ,'s a basis .for appeal that 
there was insufficient evidence to find certain crucial factual matters, but if there was 
any reasonable basis for the trial court to find these factual matterS, the appeal will be 
denied as to that ground.) 

The only issues that the appellate courts will ordinarily look at are legal questions 
(sometimes called "is§ues of Law") presented by the record of the case, Legal questions 
are the types of questions that judges, not juries, generally decide. Examples of these 
questions would be: whether or not the defendant has been denied a spe~dy trial, 
whether or not evidence disc9vered by search should be admissible; and whether or not 
a new trial should lie granted. 

Appellate courts do not call witnesses. Furthermore, the appellate courts will often 
only consider those parts of your trial that are written down and those things which you 
or your lawyer objected to during the trial and pre-trial proceedings. If your lawyer at 
trial failed to make appropriate objections and you can prove that his/her failure to ob
ject was not the result of some trial strategy (some conscious decision made after thinking 
over all the possible tactics) you may have a claim that you were denied adequate repre
sentation by counsel. This is a hard claim to prove, but it has been done. 

The duty of the COnI .;.;ticut Supreme Court in the criminal justice system is to make 
sure that there were no big mistakes made before or during the trial. There will always be 
some mistakes in every trial, but in order to have' a case reversed on appeal, the mistake 
involved must be very serious - either your conviction or guilty plea resulted from a pro
cess or proceeding which treated you illegally or unfairly. 

In the event that the Supreme Court makes a mistake in determining whether or not 
there was error in the way the trial court convicted you or whether or not that error was 
"harmless" (not big enough to hurt your case), you may then be able to bring your case 
to the United States Supreme Court. Even if you are denied in the United States 

Supreme Court, usually by refusal to grant a petition for certiorari, you may be able 
to attack: your conviction by way of petition for writ of:habeas corpus. The writ of 
habeas corpus is almost always available to attack a conviction that was illegal. (See 
list of common guilty pleas, Or trial defects in Appendix.) 

It is, however, the last step in the Criminal Justice System, and it is usually only 
meant to be used after you have tried everything else and' everything else has failed. 

It is a general rule that habeas corpus attacks on convi,ctions will not serve as substi
tutes for appea1.4 - If you didn't 'appeal you may not be able to get a writ of habeas 
corpus. 
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'Habeas corpu~ cannot he usedt'o ret):y issL\es of fact. The rulesregarding factual qu'es
dous and legal que$i:ions,are the same as they were in the Clnse of an appeal. However, the 

I ' , 
rulE: that the erro~ 'Must' be large ,enough: to really hurt you is even tougher in habeas 

corpusS than it waS on; appeal. This' mean~ th~t niany of the issues that the Connecticut 
Supreme Court woul'Jcon~ider on appekl ,wiJ.ll1'Ot ,be consid~red on habeas co~pus. 

R~tnembet two t~ings: ~)rst.:':lfyou·.wa~lt to-/aita~k thl! legalitY,of your convic
tion, aM you ~fl.ve not app~aled, you.,,~ust ,prow.! that you did not, after talking it 
over with your lawyer, delibe~atefy decide net to raise your constitutional claims by 
direct appeal to the,5upteme court {thIs is' h~t the case if you are attacking the con
ditions of your cQnfinement). Second:: '1;'h:u'\Vtit of habeas corpus is changing all the 
time - it iii generally, becoming avaii'able ~Q more 'inmates;. and is expanding i!111COpe 
to c~Ver mo're issues and c~alms. \'., <' " . 

A. The Writ Gelletally , " 

i. Definition 'of ('A,. W;it of H~be'ao 9o.;{1i{s'i~: " 
The 'writ of..ha'b~:(~ cQrpuds'-.a~ie?,e~i p;p(l1,r, ;igned. by a judge, ordering the ~erson 

'in charge of a prl~'1.>n 01' Jail, sus:h as a W~rdef!. Superintendent, orSheriff,to bring one of 
the inmates in his/he;; custody to oC~urt. , ' 

, When yo~ have a: problem whIch yo~~ Wai~,t ':t;~ bring to the attention of. a judge by 
way of habe~.scorp;u~ ydU ~Ie tJ.;petitiem for,awrit ~,{ habeas corpUs. When the judge re
ceives., your pet~tion he/she lr-lilhhen' deCide. 'usually: after a hearing, whether or not to 
iSSl4e or ,grant the writ ofhu,pe;l.s corpus. 1£ thejudge is perS\1l\ded that your clai~ is a 
gO,od one he/shemay issue the .. vrit. ' 

Habeas Corpui) . , '" ' 

Your first step\~ 'flUng"a, p,etition with ~he Clerk of t'heConnecticut Superior Court, 
alleging that you are ~e~i~gr;qn£ined i~ vi91ation of,y~ur consyitutiQnal rights. If you wartt 
~,lawyer to re:pre~ei'lt}'r.:)\~, you should ask that one be ~ppoJb.ted for you,and you should 
file a ,sworn of.fid~vit with the cOUrt stating that you don't have elloughmo~ey to hire a 

, l~wyh. (Forms for the petition and the affidavit are available in each institution,) Once 
an attOrney is~ppoLtl.ted he{~he has a d/-lty to come and interview yOIl and take care of 
the case' ~s quicklY as possible. , ," ' , i ' 

~fyQtl. dec~d.e to' ,reptese~:Yb~rs~lf(pro se) therr':Y9u next want to fUeat.:iamended 
petiti6~ ~etting oUirt!} ,more ~etail yQur claiins. O~ce you ,~te prep,ated for a hearing on 
your petiiiofi }r9J.1 should senda,1etter to the clerk of. thiiSuperiot Court (keep a copy {Qr 

I yourself) for th,~COt1nty in~~c!t the institt1tionis lbca.t~d tequesting that your c~sebe 
,placed on the trirJ lIst; -' . , 

Appeal fr~JtlD'eirial of'fiah/.'!as C,Qr~!lS " l 
, ,If the' judg~',1Iiho hp,a~J yCil1~ :habeas corp}1s p~tition denies' i~ you have ten days from 
the dat~ 9(l)is/«e~: dcd.~i;~fi'i~,( 'i,'iihlch to fUe a petition for€e~tifxcation that a question is 
'involved in the:: d¢Cisiol'i,itioMch.bifght to be .rev1.e'W~,d b'yche Connecticut Supreme Cburt.6 

The petition tl)f' trertific:ation is~n appear uf this' j'ldge's decisiOrt. A form fOl:.this petition 
, and a form f6r an affidavit s'wearing tharY0;l can't afford to pay for a lawyer will be 
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provided with your copy of the judge's decision. The petition should either be made -to 
the judge who heard your case or to a'justice of the Connecticut Supreme Court.? The I' 

petition when signed and the sworn affidavit should be sent to the clerk of the Superior 
Court who will forward it to the judge or justice. I 

If the petition for certification is denied, or when granted and the Connecticut Su- I 

preme lCourt, denies' your petition for writ of habeas corpus, you have "exhausted your 

state remedies',' you have one of two choices. Eitner you can seek review by the U.S. Su- ') 
pre me Court by petitioning for a writ of certiorari~ or you can ask a lower Federal Court 
to hear your petition (which is then ,a Federal habeas corpus petition). 

Federal Habeas Corpus 

The primary function of Federal habeas corpus' is to test the constitutionality of 
your detention - to determine in Federal court whether your conviction or the condi-
tions of your confinement violate the constitution. A Federal judge will look at your con- '1 
viction, Or the conditions under,which you are being confined, to determine whether you 
were (or ~re being) denied due process or equal protection of the law guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, including those protections in l 
the first ten amendments now considered essential to, and incorporated within, the Due 
Process Clause.9 ' 

The usual relief granted to a successful habeas corpus petitioner is relea~e from cus
tody in the case of ;:,.n illegal cOllviction or an order requiring the correction ot unconsti
tutional prison conditions. 

Preconditions to the issuance of a writ of habeas corpus 

In order for you to qualify for aFederal writ of habeas corpus your petition must 
first show that: (1) you are "in custody"; (2) your detention is in violation of the United 
States Constitution; and (3) you have exhausted the remedies available to you on the 
state level to obtain the relief sought. 

The Meaning of "In Custody" 

The meaning of "in custody" <i'oes not neces~arily mean that you are actually in a jail 
or prison. You need not even be currently in 'a penal 'institution to file a petition for 
habeas corpus. If you have, been released on parole, or you are on probation, it is still con
sidered "in custody" for purposes of Federal habeas cotpus because of the related prob
lems (such as d,ifficulty in obtaining jobs, inability to vote, etc.) that may follow from 
your conviction,lO 

Moreover, if you have filed a petition for habeas corpus during your qetention or 
parole, the, Federal jurisdiction is not defeated (the case does not becoffit:: ~rrioot) simply 
because of your release prior to the completion of the Federal habea~ corpus proceed
ings. l1 
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Federal habeas corpUs can even be usedto test the'vaUdity of a sentence that you 
have not yet started to serve. For instance, a prisoner serving consecutive sentences is "in 
custody" undeJ;any one of the sentences for the purposes of Federal habeas corpusjuris-

, dIction, and can attack the validity of the second or later sentences while serving die 
earlier sentence. 12 (The same, of course, is true of concurrent sentences.) Thus, it is not I 

always true that a pe.tition for Federal habeas corpus, even though successful, results in _ I 
your immediate release. If the attack on the second of two consecutive sentences is suc-
cessful; for example, you may still be lawfully confined under the first sentence. 

Federal, habeas corpus may be used to test the vilidity of a prior conyiction that re
sulted in an increased sentence ,in a subsequent prosecution - fot instance, where the 
prior conviction is 'used as a basis for sentencing you as a habitual offender. You can also 
attack the validity of a prior state conviction 'on Federal constitutional grounds when 'the 

. effect of the prior sentence is to deprive the trial judge of. the option she/he WQuld. have 
0therWise have. had to grant probation. 

2. Issues that will be heard on Federal Habeas Corpus Petition 

In order to prevail in a Federal habeas corpus proceeding, you must show that YOUI', 

conviction or detention violates the United States Constitution. Although formerly all 
Federal constitutional i~sues which were raised by the state prQcedure in your case could' 
be raised in a Federal habeas corpus at;:tion, -the Supreme Court recently held that illegal 

search and seizure questions cannot be raised.1 2a In this connection, it is important to 
,remember that the' bue Process Clause of the Fourteenth .t\ineIlqment "incorporates" 
most of the ng?ts guaranteed by the rust ten amendments to the Constitution - it ma~~s ~=> 
these rights fully applicable to state prisoners.~O-"·· . 

,,;.J ".. - --'-~ -

It is also important to remember that Federal habeas ~orpus is not asubs~itute for an. 
'appeal. It- can only be used if the errors or conditions complained of rise to the level of a 
denial of constitutional rights '- so that the entire conviction and/or detention are un~ 
lawful. ' 

3. ~xhaustion of S tate Remedies 
-;;.:;;.-

The purpose of the exhaustion, doctrine is to' give the, state courts a fIrst opportunity 
to correct. any constitutional errors that Illay have >crept into' the s~a.te criminal proceed-

, ings, ot whi~h(~xist in state prison conditions, before relief is sought ina .Federal coUrt. 
Thus, if at thd-,lpie YOlqyish,Wp,edtion, a Federal court it is possihleto raise the same 
issue in it state coud-:-;and;.that,issuehas never beroie been passed upon in the same case 
by the highes~ available statecoutt - then you h,ave not exhausted your state l'i'!medies: 

" 
Suppose, howeve~, ,thai: the Federal constitutional issue which you seek to raise on 

Federal habeas 'corpus was not'raised (thrbugh no fault ofyo~t own) at the trial ,(in a case 
where yOU are challenging your convidtion). This might occutin one Of the foll(jwin~ cir
cumstances, among many others: (1) no procedure existed at the time of the trial to test 
the constitutionality 0'£ the evidenc~ orptocedure ,challenged; (2) the law has changea 
since the trial; 01' "(3) yOU wete sOb3:dly I.'epresentecl during 'the tdal that an issue that 
should have been r~ised Was not'raised. ' 
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At the sal11e time you wish to seek Federal habeas corpus relief, !1sk youl;self: ,"Are 
'there any proceduresnoU/ available by which I could p~esent the same claim for resolu
tion by the ,state courts?" If so, you must first use those procedures. If no remedy is avail
able understate law at the time you wish to raise your claim, then you need not do 
anythirig further to exhaust state remedies. 

The exhaustion of state ~emedies refers only to those remedies in' existence at the' 
time you apply for Federal habeas corpus relief. The doctrine is not applicable to reme
dies that Were available to you in the past, but are no longer available.13 

But, if you deliberately decide not to appeal or use any other state remedy available 
to you, the,Federaljudge can deny yo~ habeas corp,us rel~ef altogether. Ordinarily though, 
Federal habeas corpus relief will not be denied where the bypassing of state remedies has 
been the result of mere inadvertence, mistake, neglect, or. misunderstanding of state pro
cedurallaw. In some instances, when the risks that may be faced by a prisoner who pur
sues a particular state remedy substantially outweigh the benefits that 'may accrue to 
him/her, a Federal court may find that ,the decision to bypass the state:remedy was ex
cusable. For instance, in one case the petitioner was sen~enced to life impr\sonment under 
a conviction of l11urder. The U.S. Supreme Court held that his failure to appeal his convic
tion in the New York state courts was not a "deli9(!r:lte" hypassing of state remedies, 
since he was faced with the "grisly choice whethe! tc:>. sit content ,with lif~ imprisonment 
or to travel the uncertain avenue o(appeal, which if successful, might well have led to 

retrial and death sentence." The l:ourt found that, under the circumstances, his failure to 
appe:ltwas not "merely a tactical or strategic litigation step, or in any way a d~liberate 
circumvention of state procedures.,,14 ' 

No general rule can be stated as to whether a Federal court will find that 
the decision to bypass a state remedy was deliberate unless YOUI having been fully in
formed of your rights under the state law, and understanding those rights, participated 
in ,the decision to waive them. As the Supreme Court warned: "a choice made by c9urtsel, 
not participated in by the petitioner does not automatically bat relief." 15 

B. Where to File 

A petition for Federal habeas corpus relief must be filed either with the clerk of the 
Pede.ral District court in which the institution where you are being held is, loc;tted or (2)' 
the office of the district court in which the state court that cbnvictedanci'sente.nced you 
is located. 

If you want the assistance of an attorney with your' h:tb'eas' corpus petition you can 
contact one of the origanizations listed in "Sou~ces/Resdurces'~ who may provide you 
with one ot you clm ask the court to appoint one for' y'oU:-Irt dther case'You will need to 
file a motion and affidavit with the Court., Go to .the'piiser\: library, orco:ntact the Con
necticut civil Liberties Union, 57 Pratt St., Hartford, C6ttn.' 06103. >Some common 
habeas corpus claim~ were set out in previous chapter~:: ' ,; 

B;lnging a Section 1983 Suit 

A. Who can Use Section 198.3? 
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Section 1983 although part of the Civil Rights Act can b~ used by anyone, The per
son who starts the suit does not need to be an Am.:rican citizeI\.16 The law refers' to 
"any citizen of the United States or' any other· person 'within the jurisdiction thereof." 
"Within the jurisdiction" simply means you were physically withk the U.S. when you 
were deprived of your rights. The fact that you are in prison does not take away your 
rights to sue under Section 1983. 17 . 

B. What Can You Sue AbQut? 

Not every injury you suffer or every violation of yotIr rights is covered by Section 
1983. In order to sue, the actions you are suing about must violate your Federal rights ~e
garding conditions or treatment in prison, and they must' have been done with po~er 
from the state or local government ("under color of state law") . 

. 1. Violations of your Federal Rights-Regardirlg Conditions or Treatment in Prison 

Section 1983 does not cover all the ways in which prison officials mistreat prisoners. 
There are two limits: 

First, you need to show thatthe acts you are su\:pg about violate either the u.s. Con
stitution or a law passed by the U.S. ~angress. Only a very few Federal laws grant rights 
which apply to prisoners. In practice, prisoners generally use Section 1983 to enforce 
rights guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. 

Second, your suit has to be about conditions of t):,eatment in prison. You cannot use 
Section 19f1:3 to 'challenge the fact or duration of your imprisonment and ~btain immedi
.ate or speedier release from prison. is It isn't necessary to go thrQugh any Correction pe
partment administrative procedures before bringing suit-under 1983 19 or to Ilhow exhaull
tion of state remedies at al1.20 J A 1983 suit can also be used to recover money damages 
fr9m priSOIl offici~s.21 . ". 

Sometimes a pri~Qn. suit handled by a lawyer will include claims \:lased on state law ,as 
well as Federal law. You can somet~mes ,do this in a Section 1983 suit if the action you 
ate suing about violates both state and Federal law. (You can't use, Section 1983 to sue 
about an action that Violates only state law.) But it is 'tricky to try this without an experi
enced lawyer, and usually 'it won't make a very big difference. 

,2. Under Coloro! St{lte Law 

You cannot USe Section 1983 to sue a private citizen who acted'without any connec
tion to the govern~ent or any governmental power. But a pe,son can exercise power 
from the government e'Ven ~ho:ugh he(she doesn't work directly for it. For example, a 
trustee or a private citizen such ,as a doctor, who mistreats you while he/she 1S working 
for prfson of£1ciak ~'Concel'ted' act~on of private parties and state officials has consis
tently been held to be suffirient •• , fqr .4 2 USC 1983 .••• >1 

One final word. When $ection1983 says that the action you sue about must have 
been under color of the law, it does not mean that the action has to have been legal under 
the state lavi.~2 It only means that the person you sue must have been working for the 
prison system at the time of the 'acts you're suing abo~t or he or she was wor~ing for 
some other part of the state or local government or exercisin,g power granted by state or 
local government. " '(, " . 
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The constitutional rights you are entitled to, and wh!ch, you can bring suit for viola,
tion of, were set out in previous chapters of this book. Some' of the basic forms you ~l 
need to begin your suit: can' be obtained from 'the prison library. (See Sources/Resources 
section for the names and addresse~ of some org,mizations who may be able to provide 
you with an attqr~ey.) , 

Writ of Mandamu~ 

A writ of m\l:ndf\mus is a court order commanding a public official to perform a legal 
duty required of him/her. 23 ,,': '. " 

In order to obtain a writ of mandamus, you must show the.foUowing: 

1) the official is legally obligated to perform the duty and has no discretion. 
" For example, the statute or rule imposing the duty uses "shall" or "will". 

The duty is generally considered minist;{da124 . and is enforceable by a writ 
of mandamusiThough a court wW npJr pSllitlly,.t iS~1,l.e a wrtt of mandamus 
where the official is given discretiO'n' ,in i performing a' duty "if you can prove 
that he/she acted "capriciously or arbitrarily, and not iii the'honest exercise 
of discretion or judgement,,,25 you may b~i able' to persuade the court to 
issue the writ anyway. 1:\ 

2) You have a clear legal right to have th'e duty performed (for example, if you 
are sick or injured and you are refused proper medical care.) 26 

; .' . ~ ~ 

:' 
3) You have no other remedy (there is no other way available to you to actual-

ly,enforce the right.)27 

4) You requested performance by the official and he/she refused to do it. 28 

If the action you seek to have performed is an emergency you can 'ask the court to 
issue the writ immediately.29 (A sample writ can be obtained from the CCLU, 57 Pratt 
St., Hartford, Conn. 06103. 

" 

-' ~,: ' .-.'~! !.,' !, 
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Footnotes 

1 42 USC Secti0i11981 et seq, particularly sec. 1983. Jurisdicti.on is under 28 USC sec. 1343(3). 

2 Telephone interview with ~ommissioner Raymond Lopes, November 12,1975. 

3 All information concerning the Ombudsman was taken from "The Connecticut Correctional Om. 
budsman." Report of the First Year pp 25-28.' . 

4 See Wozcu!ewicz v. Cummings 143 Conn 624 and Vena v.' Warden, 154 Conn. 363. 

5 Vena v. Warden, Supra @ p 367. It is important to realize that the appeal requirement only applies 
if you had a trial. If you pleaded guilty without a trial th~n there is no obstacle to petitioning for a 
writ of habeas c,?rpus. . • 

6 Connecticut General Statutes 52-470. 

7 Contlecticut General Statutes 52-470. 

8 See U.S. ex rel Carrono 11. Ritrhmond. 279 F~d 170 2cl Cir. 19~0} and 28 U.S.C. Section 1257. 

9 In Sione 1I.Powell··US~44 tw 5313 {1976} the Supreme Court held Federal habeas not a~ailable to 
test whether evidence c!aimc;9, ~o. ,be illegally seized under the Fourth Amendment should have 
been excluded,at trial. . . 

• ~~~! , 

10 Jones v. Cunnit.,igham :n.l U.S,,23~. 

11 CaraJas V. LaVallee 391 U.S. 236. 

12 Peyton v. Rowe 3911].S. 54. 

12a Stone 11. PoUiell - U:S. - 49LED2d 1067 (1976). 
t'j . 

13 See Wilwording v. Swenson 404 U.S. 249. Denial of habeas corpus petition by state court and affir
mance by State Supreme Court constituted exhaustion of state remedies so that inmate could bring 
Federal habeas petition. 

14 Fay v. Noia 372 U.S. 391 (1963). In this case the petitioner's failure to seek direct appeal was held 
excusable. . 

15 Fay v. Noia Supta. 

16 Robeson 11. Fanelli 94 F. Supp 62 (~'pNY, 1950). 

, 17 Cooper 11. Pate, 378 U.S. 546. 

18 Freiserll. Rodriguez 411 U.S. 475. 

19 Houghton v. Shafer 392 U.S. 639. 

20 McNeese v. Board of Education 373 U,S. 668 . 

. 21 Sostre v. McGinnis 442,F2d 178 (2d Cir. 1971) i Wright v. McMann 46Q F2d 126 (2d Cir. 1972):. 

22 Monroe II. Pope 365U.S .. 167 (1971). 

23 See Connecticut General Statutes, 52·485 and 52·486. 

24 Swedail. Laughlin 29 Cqnn. Sup. 149. 

25 The State v. Erickson, 104 Conn. 542. 

26.Swedav. La~~hlin, Supra. 

27 S tate ex reI Heimol! v. Thompson, 131 Conn. 8. 

28 Bal/a$ 11. Woodin, 155 Conn. 28.3. 

29 Varanelli V. Luddy, 132 Conn. 113. 
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APPENDIX 

SOME COMMON CLAIMS IN HABEAS CORPUS 

,A. Common Claims in Attacking Your Incarceration . 
See previous chapters of this handbook for an explanation of your constitutional 

ri~hts. You can raise violation of these rights in a habeas corpus petition. 

B. Common Claims in Attacking Your Conviction 

I. Defects in the plea of Guilty 

1. Before the guilty plea was received, the defendant was not advised of hi.s/her 
rights. 

a) Right to counsel; 
b) Right to trial and to prepare a defehse:' , ' 
c) Right t~ ajury; '"'' 
d) Right to call and cbnfront witnesses; ,t" '. 

e) Right to remain silent; 
f) Right to appeal. 

2. Th~ defendant was persuaded to plead' gUilty because'of promises by the judge 
or lawyers, and those promises have not been honored. 

3. The defendant was persuaded to plead guil~y be.cause of threats from the judge 
or lawyers. ' 

4. Failure of the court to fix the degree of the crime. 

II. Defects in the Trial 

A. Denial of Fundamental Rights 

\ 

1. Denial of right to counsel 
a) The defendant was not ,advised of the ,right ~o counsel at prelimina!,"y 

examination; 
b) The defendant was not advised of the right ,to counseL at arraignment; 
c) Any failure to provide counsel to an indigent without an intelligent 

waiver 
d) The defendant was hot given area~qnil~le.tir,n~t:Q Se~ure an attorney; 
e) Interference with effective communication between defendant and his 

lawyer; . ' :;., ,,:,,' '. ;., 

i) unreasonable vIsitation hours for counsel; 
Ii) consultation room was bugged and consultation was d'elib>lrately 

overhe~td; . 
f) Ineffectiveness of appointed co,~nsel - def~ns~ sOlnad'equate as to de-

prive the defendant of the right to counsel; I • 

(Note: It is almost impossible to win this case ill a habeas corpus pro
ceeding. I~ general, you must be able to show that you,r trial was re
duced to a farceo!' sham through yoilr attorney's 'lack of competence, 
diligence, or knowledge of the law.) " 
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g) Counsel was absent at the time of sentencing. 

2. Denial of right to a ~peedy trial 

a) The time between arrest and trial exceeded the limits proscribed by law; 
b) The time between the alleged offense and the defendant's arrest was un

reasonable and prevented the" defendant from effectively preparing his 
defense; 

c) The prosecutor's reaSon for the delay was erroneous. 

3. Denial of right to a jury trial 

a) The defendant was notcadvised of the right to a jury trial; 
b) The defendant was d:mied the right to jury trIal without legitimate 

waiver; 
c) T.he jury panel was uncQ!1~titutiona1ly selected (systematic exclusion of 

blacks and other minorities); 
d) Jury misconduct at the time of trial cir deliberation.·· 

4. Denial of right to be present a.ttrial 

a) Th~defendant wa~ e.xcl~ded from his own trial; 
b) The defendant Wa.S in,sane. (or temporarily insane) at the tim~ of trial. 

5. Denial of right to ~emain silent 

a) A coerced or involuntary confession was used against the defendant; 
b) The defend~nt was forced to take the stand against his/her will. 

6. Denial of right to confront witnesses 

a) The defendant and his lawyer wete 'not permitted' to cross-examine 
witnesses; . 

b) The defendant was not permitted to call witnesses in his/her behalf . 

.. B. Misuse or Exclusion of Evidence 

1. Knowing use of.p~rjured testimony by the pl."osecution; 

·2. Knowingsupptessi;1'l oflmaterial evidence by ~he prosecution; . 

3. Exclusion of ~vi4ence on a key defense. 

' .... , ,,', >'J '. ,1" 
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PRIVACY 

Priva~y is the basic desire to be let alone. Courts have not yet recognized a constitu
tional right to privacy for s.~ntenced inmates,l but, the generally increasing scope of pri
vacy rights outside and your~obvious need,for privacy make it probable that some privacy 
right.~ will exist for inmates.' \yhere constitutional privac;y rights exist; 'they can be invaded 
only' where a search is "reasbnable,,2 or the state's interest is compelling.3 While th~se 
st~ndards obviously permit gre;lter invasion of YO\lr privacy than coul4 happen outside, 
th((y also suggest t~at there ar~ limits to the state's powers. . 

A. Cell Searches 

Prison authorities have the right to search inmates, with very few restrictions. They 
say they need this power to prevent smuggling, possession of contraband, and the making 
of tools which c~uld be used to escape. The Fourth Amimdment requirements for a 
search warrant ana) probable cause may not apply in prison.4 That does not ~~an that a 
prison authority can' search an inmate for any reason, at a!1Y time, or in any way he 
pleases. Within each prison there should be a set of reasonable l'ules and procedures made 
know~ in advance to you. The Fourth Ameni:lment should be construed to provide that 
searches be conducted with maximum r~spect and minimum discomfort to the inmates, 
that only prohibited items may be confiscated, all other items removed in the search be
ing ~eplaced without damage, that inmates have a right to be present during the search 
and given a list of the items confiscated, and. that searches will occur only at reasonable 
times or in emergencies. 

The Connecticut Department of Correction has declined to publish its policies con
cerning searches within prisons, apparently taking the position that any search under any 
circumstances is legal. 5 

B. Strip Searches 

Inmates have for many years been subjected to searches of their bodies and body 
ca~ties. The state generally claims. the right to couduct such searches as necessary to pre
vent contraband, including drugs, from entering the institution. Several courts have com
mented negatively on such practices or related practices, or upheld them only after a 
careful scrutiny of the state's ,claim of interest.6 They may be unconstitutional as cruel 
and unusual punishment if conducted without substantial individ~alized justification.7 

Other relevant considerations are whether the searches are conducted in non public areas, 
, by medically trained persons and/or under hygienic conditions. 

C. Sexual Practices 

The prison prohibits any form of sexual contact with other persons ot animals and 
defines sexual contact as any toucj1ing "of the sexual or initimate parts" for sexual- grati
fication.S This rule contrasts with state criminal statutes which permit most sexual prac
tices between consenting adults. Nothing in the discipline code prohibits private mastur
bation. There has not been litigation oVer the constitutionality of these rules or similar 
rules in gther st;J.te~. ! 
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D. Records 

The Department of Correction keeps extensive records about each inmate. To date 
these records have not peen available to you nor have they been open to public inspec
tion. In 1976 the state legislature passed a statute regulating the keeping and use of per- ' 
sonal records which include the department's records about you. After the statute be
c'omes effective, July 1, 1977, you will be able to s~e the record under the provisions 
of the act.9 Additionally, the statute gives you a remedy if, you~ record is revealed to 
someone who has no statutory right to see it. 10 And the Department may not collect 'or 
include information which is not necessary for its,lawful purposes.l1 

, . 
'" 
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Footnotes 

1 For' pretrial detainees some courts have recognized a right of privacy. Rhem II. Malcolm 507 F2nd 
333 (2nd Cir. 1974) Detainees of the Brooklyn House of Detention II. Malcolm 520 F2nd 393 

. (2nd Cir. 1975). It is hatd to see any general reasons why sentenced inmates should be entitled to 
less privacy than pretrial detainees, but courts have not yet so ruled. But in Lanza II. New York 370 
US 139 (1962) the Supreme Court ruled that the visiting room of a jail was not a protected area 

. unless being used for a protected purpose. 

2 Constitution of the United States, Amend. 4. 

3 Roe II. Wade 410 US 113 (1973) Stanley II, Illinois 405 US 645 (1972). 

4 Lanza v. New York supra. But Lanza which involved "bugging" of the public visiting room of ajail, 
does not hold that there are no places within a prison protected by the Fourth Amendment. 

5 Directives, Chapter Two 2.5 (not available to public). 

6 Rochin v. Califo~ia 342 US 165 (1952) Sostre II. Prciser 519 F2nd 763 (2nd Cir. 1975) Black v. 
Amico 387 V. Supp. 88 (W.D.N.Y. 1974). 

7 Bell v. Manson USDC D. Conn. B·76·84 among other things challenges a general practice of strip· 
searching pretrial detainees on their return from cour~. I t is awaiting decision. 

8 Directivcs 2.7 Part IV Section 13, "Sexual Misconduct." ,violation of this rule subjects an inmate 
to possible loss of up to 90 days good time. ,. 

9 P.A. 76·421 Section 4(g). But see also Section 5 whichperlT!its the agency to withhold medical or 
psychiatric parts 0;; the record if it determines that disclosure to you would be detrimental to you. 
If that occurs yOl' .nay petition the court to overrule the agency P.A. 76·42~ Sections 6, 8. 

10 P.A. 76·421 Section 8. 

11 P.A. 76·421 Section 4(e). 
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PAROLE: GRANTED, DENIED, OR REVOKED 

, When you become eligible for parole, the Connecticut Board of Parole decides 
whether you should be granted or denied parole, when your parole should be revoked and 
when you should be discharged from parole. 

Parole Eligibility 

You become eligible for parole consideration: 

1) If you are at Somers, Enfield, Cheshire, Niantic and the Community Correc
tional Centers, serving a sente~ce with minimum alid maximum terms, when 
you have completed the minimum term less "good time" and pre-sentence 'jail 
time'" credit.' , 

2) If you are at <;:heshire serving an indefinite term, (a) after completing 9 months 
of a 2 yr. maximum; (b) 12 months of:t 3 yr. sentenc:~; '(c) 14 months of a 4 
yr. sentence; (d) 15 months ~fa 5 yr. sentence. ' , 

3) If you are at Niantic servin~ an indefinite term and it is the first sentence, (a) 
after completing 6 months of a sentence not exceeding 3 yrs; (b) 9 months of a 
sentence between 3 and 5 yrs;(c) if more than 5 yrs, the Board should set a 
parole eligibility date Within 2 months of admission to the Institution. ' , 

If you are serving a second sentence: (d) after completion of 9 months; (e).in 
case of a sentence over 5 yrs. "c" above applies. 

4) It y~uare serving a definite sentence at a Community Cor'tectional Center you 
aren't eligible tor parole. . 

Parole Hearing 

The decision to grant or deny you parole is made by a panel of the board 30-80 days' 
prior to your parole eligibillty date. You should be given written notice of the parole 
hearing at least 30 days in advance. 

The only people presently allowed ,at the hearing besides you and, the members of the 
~aroleBoardi are the recording secretary and your institutional counselor.l 

Your witnesses can 'se~d the Parole ,Board a written statement supporting parole Qr 
(! , th¢y can speak to the chairperson prior to the hearing. He is supposed to prepare a ri1emo~ 

randum of everything that is said to him/her and give a copy to each member of the Ilear
ing panel. 

f,' 

11 
\\ When you are called before the panel you should be gi-ien the opportunity to make a 
JJ. statement and pJ;esent whatever documentary evidence you wish. Yoti may also be asked 

questions by the panel. 

The Board is given th'(,)authority to release you on parole if it believes that "there is a 
reasonable probability that such inmate will live and remain at liberty without violating 
the law and stich release is not incompatible with the welfar~ of socitlty.,,2 
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The panel considers the following factors when deciding whether or not to grant you 
parole:3 

1. Offense 

2. Criminal record 

3. Institutional adjustment 

4. Employment history 

5. Health 

6. Efforts in solution of problems 

7. Parole plans 

1. Offense 
2. Number of counts 
3. Multipl~ offense 
4. Co-defendants 
5. Violence in offense 

1. Age at first commitment 
2. History. of violence 
3. Number of pdor arrests and/or con

viCtions 
4. Number of suspended sentences, 

fines and/or noHes 
5. Number of prior incarcerations 
6. Number of prior paroles 
7. Number of prior parole revocations 

1. place of commitment 
2. Prison transfer 
3. Euucational program or progres's 
4. Job training or work 
5. Work or education release 
6. Extra-meritorious good time or com-

mendation 
7. Number of furloughs 
8. Number of misconducts 
9. Number of prison punishments 

10. Number of pdson infractions with 
violence 

11. Escape attempt from prison or CllS

tody 

1. Longest continuous' employment per-
iod 

2. Employment prior to arrest 

1. Commitment to mental hospital 

1. Alcohol problem 
2. Alcohol treatment 
3. Drug problem 
4. Drug treatment 
5. Educational program of progress 
6. Jpb training or WOrk 
'7. Work or education release 

1. Family criminal record 
2. FamHy stability, 
3. Parole plans - job 
4. Parole plans - residence 
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Afier ,the'pan~11s through talking to you, they wiil send.yo,n out of the room and' 
make their decision. Then they will call you b:i.ttk ~nd inform YOll of the de«isio}1.· If you 
are granted parole, yo~r release d~ite' wUI'be. seq if Y9u:areu:t, or your case is to be con· 
tinued pending further investigation. you 'should)je hiformed ill writing of the reasons for 
the denial and the evidence upon which th~ d.erii:rl was b~sed. 4' You should also be told 
the next d3:~e when you ,<viIl ~!! eligible for a'pal'ole h,earing. 

If, betweel! ~l:tethne parole is approved and you' '.It'e actually released on parole, any
thing happens which ~(l.11Se$ the Par,ole Board tb ,decide ~o take back parole approv,u, you 
have, the right t6be giV'en'~lQtice of tIle charges, ctlj.!l witnesses, confront and. cross-ex
amine the people giving-evidence !lgainst Y,Oll, the pl;ese;l,c~of all attorney and a statement , 

by the deci$ion-maker, ifc~l1c;lladon is ordered, oEthe e1l:idence relied on an~ the reasons' 
for the cancellatlj)n. 5 

Reorientation and,,Adjustni~nt 

You can be ~'eturned. to: prison for \1:p to 60 days for "r~Jorientation and adjustment." 
This hapP?-Tls' wh~nevet the Parole Divlsi:on decide,il tl1ii:t because of unemployment, or 
because. Y:9U dOlJ,"t have i H:satisfactory" residence, Qrbecause you: are having trouble ar
ranging ),oqr par.ole progian), 'then~ is a possibility you may become involved in criminal 
activity.6 " '. 

-" \ 

'Whell this is dOJ1e the' Parol~ Boarq must .be::notified within two days of your return 
,and the ch;tirperson must be told in writing withm' 5 days"You can't be confined. fer 
more thall 5 days unless it is order~d by ther.hai~pen;,~I~,/~f the Parole Board on the tec
ommendatjol1 of the Gommisntorl~r' of Corrections. You Clltii tht'npc!confined for up to (" 
60 days b.n&ed solely on the chaIrperson's decis1on. 'The only ~ppeal from this decision is 
toj;he ch,).i.rp~~son or if he/she decides to a pane~ of tile Parole Board. 

, . ' 

When you are, rbtUrnca "t'ot!'reorientation and 'adjustment" the, Oep,llrtment of Cor
rections 'will pl,ace' a parole vipl.atiori warra,nt against you. If your, "lldjilstment" is not 
satisfactory th(,:<l 'your paJ;olem;lr be re'~Qked and you will be kept ~\r, the institutioti.7 

\ . ,'. 

'Parole Viola~jon al,1d Revocadon '\ 
. . .\\., " 

If the PepartmeAi()f.dorre~ti.o'l(S onhe PatblhBoilrclbdiev'es that yOU have violated 
th~ term$ of your ~arole theYc;m."<~obtain ~ paroJ.~ v:fblat6~';~ warrant' and have you ar
rested,. Ohcey~tl, hl}"~ he~n t~en:jnt()tustody yo~are elltit:.1~'d tQ,a pre1,tmJnary hearing 
to determine wheth~cthete.,isptoba:Qle·<;ause Ot reas()hablegt:Ol:l,~d to believe that you 
have violated any o£ the 'eonclitions' of yo~r parole:.The, prelim.inaryheqring must be con-, 

, du<;ted 'a,t or teasonabl'K .!lea~,the place of the alleged viol<J.t~Q/1)./or ,atr<!~t, as promptly as 
" convenient after arrest as pos,sib~~, bya.Jt individual not qi~cctly involved in the case.S 

,Prior to~hy .. pren~h1~Y h~~cirl&",yoii :;Jiould Be gi~en p~ti2e of t~~.h~aring $tati~g 
that 'it will ta:ke .place, thm: ~ts purp~)$e is~o determine' whed1~r there is probable cause to 
bdiev~ YOll ;hav'e~iolatc!~ t911.t;'B~role,Vihat parole violations you ~ire supposed to ,have 
cO!)1n'iitte~,; ;tnd l,iotifl~f:.in~ Y9t'i~,~:'f'!:' 'YQu.}lave a' ri~ht to reqllest.;re?~~s\~n~,~~!,Qn by coun-, 
sel. lO Tlus requ~st shf)ul&'be,\gra::lj~d vihl~\bYOU cI~'lm that you dIdn't ,omrlmlt the alleged 

violations or e~en it thE) vi~Ja~~~{~)~~l mfiher of pvbll:cl:ecQrd, ~r~n,cc)Jj'tes~ed" you have 
','" ".' \\".\:/'~;.':' ' .. ,' ,\;' , 

'ii '\) '';;~,;2\, 
~j'~ ':, i :.:.,< .~. "',-=:-~ ~ <'I':~ \,:"2": 
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strong reasons for what happened which would support a decision to continue your 
parole, and the reasons are complexo! otherwise difficult for you to develop or present. 11 

If your request for an attorney is refused, the reasons must appear in the record of the. 
hearing. 12 

At the preliminary hearing you ca,n appear and speak for yourself, present letters, 
other documents or witne'sses on your behalf, and you can question the persons who have 
evidence against you (unless the hearing officer decides that identifying the informant 
will expose him/her to risk or harm). 13 

The hearing officer must make a summary 'of the hearing, including your responses, 
and a description of the evidence against you. Based on the evidence presented at the 
hearing, the hearing officer should decide if there is probable cause to hold you for a final 
parole revocation hearing. The officer should state the reasons fo" his/her decision and in
dicate the evidence he/she relied on. 14 

The Parole Board's procedure appears to allow you to be sent back to the same irtsti
,tutibn you were paroled from at ~hich point apparently the required preliminary heating 
would be held. IS . 

Before the Parole Board can make the final decision to revoke your parole, you 
should be given a revocation hearing before a panel of the Board. You must receive 
written notice which indicates the charges against you; the date, time and place of the 
hearing,and which gives you a summary of the evidence against you16 (the Board ,would 
only disclose the source of the evidence) .17 

You also have the right to representation by counsel at the revocation hear.ing but 
you must ask for appointme,nt of an attorney if you can't afford one (the same standards 
apply as the ones set out for the preliminary hearing); the right to be heard in.perso~ and 

to present witnesses and evidence in your behalf; and to confront and cross-examine wit
nesses giving evidence against you (unless the panel finds good cause for disallowing 
this.) 18 

The Parole Board will'not grant you a hearing if you have been convicted of new of
fenses; with sentences, "which exceed ... one year; ... (ones) ... which (have.) ... mini
mum terms ... (which) .. , extend beyond the 'maximum terms of the original sen-
tence."l9 : ' 

If you are in this situation you have a right of appeal to the chairperson who can 
order a hearing. ' 

Following the hearing, if the Parole Board decides to revQke your pa;ole, you sht:>uld 
be given' a written statement by the panel membG:s of the evidence they relied ol,1;;~nd 
their reasons ft,>r revoking your pa~01e.20 Parole Boacll procedure provides that yot be 
given the reasons'for revocation orally, but nothing els~.21. , , 

You ~il1 be discharged from parole supervision' when the Par.ole Bo'ard deddes, by a 
unanimolls vote, that you will "lead an orderly life." You must normally remain on 
parole for at least a year. an'q at least one-half of the maximum you were originally- sen
tenced to befol;e you can be considered for discharge. 
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Footnotes II 
\\ 

1 A case challenging the failure of the Parole Board to apply the due process procedures required by 1,1 

the Connecticut Administrative Procedures Act to parole release hearings is currently on appeal to )! 
the Connecticut Supreme Court Taylor v. Manson. 

2 Connecticut General Statutes 54-125. 

3 Connec'ticut Commission on Parole Evaluation "Techniques and Rehabil'itation, Staff Report," 
Chapter 5, P.13, September, 1975. 

4 Haymes v. Regan 525 F2d 540 (2d Cir. 1975). 

5 WUliams v. U.S. Board of Parole 383 F. Supp. 402. (D. Connecticut, 1974). 

6 Connecticut Board of Parole Statement of Organization and Procedures (7/1/75) pp 14 (hereafter 
referred to as Board), 

7 Directives, Chapter 4.6. The whole "reorientation and adjustment" procedure appears to violate 
the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Morrissey v. Brewer (discussed below under parole violation 
and revocation) . 

,8 Morrissey II. Brewer,' 408 U.S. 471, 485-86. The law concerning the preliminary heating is ill a 
state of constant change. Whether the Morrissey principle concerning the preliminary hearing apply 
(or not) wiIl depend largely on the facts of your case and what the Cllurts decide the Supreme 
Court meant. 

9 Morrissey II, Brewer, Supra. 

10 Gagno/! II. Scarpelli 411 U.S. 778. 

11 Gagnon v, Scarpelli, Supra. 

12 Gagllon 11,. Scarpelli, SUpr", 

,13 Morrissey v. Brewer, Supra, 

14 Morrissey v. Brewer, Supra. 

15 Board pp 15,16. This procedure is contrary to the law as expressed in Morrissey which the Parole 
Board must follow. 

16 Morrissey v. Brewer, Supra. 
" I, 

17 Hoardp 17. 

18 Morrissey v, B'reU'cr; Supra. 

19 Board p 17. This practice may no~ be lega1. Sec Moody v. Daggett 45 U,S.L.W. 4017 (11-15.-76.) 

20 Morrissey v. Brewer, Supra. 

21 noard p 19. This whole procedurc is an obvious attempt by dIe Parole Board to give as litde.atten
tion to your cOllstitutional rights as is possible. Parts ofit may be subject to attack on due process 
grounds. ' . 
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GETfING BACK YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS 

When you are convicted of a crime, you lose certain rights, according t~ law. But you 
can regain ihese rights. ' 

This Chapter tells you what rights you may have lost. It's a general guide on how to 
,get them back. 

T4is Chapter also tells you how to have police, court and prosecutor's records of 
your arrest erased. This is important if your arrest resulted in a nolle, if your case was dis
missed, or if you were found not guilty. 

IMPORTANT': Remember that~an arrest is not the same thing as a conviction. An 
arrest does not m:,lke you lose your rights; a conviction does. . 

A. YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE 

In general, conviction for a fdony automatically forfeits your right to vote in local, 
state and federal elections. 1 But conviction of a misdemeanor or of criminal nonsupport 
does not forfeit your rights. The registrars of voters do not have any power to change 
these rules. 

Since the 1974 Amendment to the Constitution of Connecticut, a felony conviction 
results in a loss of voting privileges whether or not you were registered before your con
viction. Under the old rule, you would only forfeit the right if you were registered at the 
time of con~ictioll, People who registered to vote while in prison 'under the old rule may 
still be able to vote if they are still incarcerated for a felony conviction which occurred 
before the effe(;tive date of the amendment. 

If. you are eligible to vote and are in prisoh, you·may apply for an absentee ballot2 

not more than forty-five days before the election; :;rhe application form is prepared by 
the Secretary of the State and is sent to the town, 'Clerk of the town :otyour voting resi
dence. If your a(,plication is in order the clerk will send you a ballot which you must fill 
out and return before the election. You should";i1low'severa:l daYS-Tor 'this because of de-
lays in mail handling. ','i; ' •. 

';:'. t l 

If you were registered to vote in another st~te b~fpre !p,e~ng G<?nVjcted of a felony in 
Connecticut, you should check the law of your home state, to lyarp:.w~,ether or not yOU 

can vote and how to go about it if you are eligible. ' . . , 

If you have lost your right to vote, you can get it' back automatically by presenting 
written proof to the registrar of voters in the town where you lived that you have 
been discharged from cust9dy and you have paid a,ny finesa~s,essed by the court as a part 
of your sentence.3 

B. OTHER RIGHTS YOU MAY HAVE LOST 

Conviction of a felony or a misdemeanor also causes you to lose som~ other rights. 
The more serious the charges you were convicted of, the more rights you lose. . 

(i 



The Connecticl~tGeneral Statutes (CGS) expresses a State policy to "encourage, all 
employers to givef~vorable consider,ation to qualified individuals, including those ~ho 
may have criminal conviction recorcls.4 This Statute ~so pr6vides' that you ~annot be ~e
jected for employment by the State of Conn:cticut or any ';If hs state agencies or rejected 
in an application for profes,sional licensing'because of a crlmin.J cQi}viction, unless the 
agency in question shows: ' ' 

1. That the crime committed Was r~lated to the job sough~; 

2. That ther~ was itlformation that you ar~ not "rehabilit,!).ted" Of, 

3. That the time elapsed' since the conviction ~s a~<imEorta~t ~a:ctor, justifying, 
denial. 

. , 
The Statute provides that, your application has to be,considel;'e~, for arty State em

ployment position and requires that if your application is rejected the'state agency must 
send you a statement of the rejection including the reasons for the rejection and the evi-
dence presented that was a basis for the rejection. '. , .", 

You may appeal this rejection directly to ,the ,Cou,rt of C~m~on Pleas for 'Hartford 
County within 20 days if you feel that you were unfairly reje8ted., 

The,general Connecticut State Personnel Office is located in the State Office Building 
at 165 Capitol AvenUe in Hartford, ,Connecticut. Some state agencies may also hire,direct
ly through their agency. These main addresses maybe founA in the Hartford telephone 
'directories or in some localdirectdries~ . , 

" 

',J ; 

State Licensing Boards 

To apply, for, a: job that i'equires,al~cense, you mu::~pply to 'the board of exaininers 
in charge of giving the license sc;>ughfJ.dn most cases thef:,<l~e li$ted in the Hartford tele-
phone directory under "Conneci:iciit, State of,Licensing De~~~tment.j, ' 

: -, i: "~ 1. ,.f I .,~,k Hi,,-... . .,; ,.", ' 
Many licen~e pO!l-~4~ kOi'l.eY~,.~;i1I:~se "good moralcharact~s a criterion for ob- \, 

taininga license. In determining good moral character, questions cOl\Eer~ing yo~r cr~mi-,,\ 
nal record may be asked. Y~)U should contact, the State Board for Occti~atlOnal LlcenslOg, ,,' 
101 Lafayette' SL, Hattt6ra '(566~~:i9d) for further informatio~ corti:~lrning the require-
iAlentsfor 'a paiticufa}lil:eft's~'."·.' ~,'HI .; , , "", 

Important:Co~vi~tion o.f,a,fel?rly' may have causedr.0u to lo~~ a bUsiness or, pro-
fessionallicens~y.oualr.e'aay had: ,',,', " '" 

'. ~ ~ • _' f" _ ~' 

Convictiori of a felortY"als 0 keeps you from gettinga l?etmit t&'operate a bar or pack
age stote, or from being a bartender or working in a busines~ that seIls1iquor. ~o regain 
your right to work in or own 'a liquor business, you mt!st first get back your right to vote, 
If your voting rights ate restored, you must then ,petition thefLiqu(;r. Control Commission, 
165 Capitol 'Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06~15, telephone '566-2288, for a: liquor. 
permit or for ;permissi~n t~ work ~n'a liquor business. ,," 

, . " .. . ~' 
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, The right to own and possess pistols and revolvers is also revoked if you have been 
~onvicted of a felony. 

,To Regain Your Work Licellse Rights 

There are also other licenses that may have some restrictions for someone with a 
criminal record. However; these restrictions oflicensing boards cannot 'automatically be a 
basis for rejection.s . 

When Applying For A Job 

Remember, nothing erases a criminal conviction, either felony or misdemeanor, ex
cept a full pardon from the Board ofPardons.6 There is no law to keep an employer from 

,considering your co~viction when you apply for a job. 

Important: . You have no right to withhold the fact that yOI,l have been convicted 
un,less your record was erased under Section 54-90. If your record was so erased, you may 
consider yourself never arrested and may so swear, 

C, LOSS OF YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE 

You do not automatically lose your driver's license because of any conviction of 
crime. If your license lapsed while you, were serving time, just apply for a new one when 
you are released. 

Important: Your license .may be revoked or held by the m~partment of Motor 
Vehicles because of the nhure of your crime. If this is so, you must apply in writing to 

the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. Since each case is different, you should get in touch 
with the Department of Motor Vehicles, Hearings Section, 60. State Street, Wethersfield, 
Connecticut 06109, telephone 566-5250 for advice on what to do . 

. ',. " 

The Commissioner may order a hearing, ~ef~se your applic~tiollor give you your 
license back. If 'you are turned down, you can appeal to the Court of Common pleas 
where y'ou live. See a lawyer for help with y.,olir appeal. _ 

;f!. 1 ;'. .;.',. 

D. ERASURE OF ARREST AND COURT RECbRDS Ii' 

, If you were arrested for a felony or n:lisdemeanor b~t th~<f~~g~ :.ras dismissed or 
you Were found not guilty, police and court records are automaticaIly erased, if the 
arrest happened after October I, 1969. . . 

If the charges against you were' dismissed or you were found not guilty before 
October, 1, 1969 police and court records can be erased if you file a petition to the 
C01.lrt where you were tried. 

If the charges against you were nolled; police .and court records are automatically 
erased after 13 months. The Clerk of the Court where the records are kept and law en- -
fotcement :tgencies are prohibited from disclosing any information contained in erased 
records Qr even acknowledging that such records exist. 

You should apply to the clerk of whichever court you appeatedin for the right form. 
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The form may be used whether your case was dismissed or you were found not 
guilty. You can fill out the form yourself. You do not need a lawyer. There is no fee 
charged by the C01.1rt. 

If th'.! charge against y01.1 was nolled, dismissed or you were f01.1nd not g1.1ilty and you 
havp' never been convicted, but the State Police have your fingerpri~tsand picture, you 
cin get them back. You should get in touch with your local State Police.Headquarters. 
it may take as long as 60 days to get this done. 

E: INMATE MARRIAGES 

In order for you to be allowed to marry the following requirements prescribed by the 
Department of Correction regulations must be met: ' , 

1. You, must make a written request to the warden'. 

2. The warden will approve your request after obtaining: 

a. Proof that al\ laws and procedures relating to marriage are complied with 
(age of majority or parental consent, blood test, dissolution of prior mar
riages, etc:) and you have taken care of any cost involved. 

b. A favorable report from a l?cal Family Service Agency which will, at the 
, request of the person you are marrying, investigate the I'appropriateness" 

" of the marriage. ' 

If y'o~r marriage request is denied, ;~he warden should tell you that yOl,lr request will 
be approved onCl! all the re9uirellJents ~bove are met and both parties have been coun
seled with respect to ,aTlY problems posed by the marriage. You have the responsibility of 
pers'uading a justice of the peace (p'rl1Jt~mber of the clergy to come to the prison. 'rhe 
ceremony can be attended by immediate families or others by approval of the warden.s 

,Where possible you':Will be giv~ll: i ftlrfbugh so that you can get married in your com-
munity. . ;"ii· l ," ,. ;nq . 

---~ ... <. . ~l~ 1f.t,.\·~ 
A marriage between you and another inmate must meet all of the requirements above 

with the warden or a designatCie-~t!~!ll~~ '''local Family Service Agency." Wardens must' 
send a report to the Deputy Commissioner for Institutional Services who will give final 
approval or disapprov.it 'L(;U ,;~, . ' 

•• \ , l.., f.! . ; ~ 1 ./ . jl, 1':: ~ -<!. ',J . 

'; , 

Ii' j ,,' • .,: '. ~ * 
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Footnotes 

1 Constitution of Connecticut Article Sixth, Section 3, as amended, Amendments to the ConHitu
tion of Connecticut, Article VII, C.G.s. Sec. 9-45, 9-46. 

2 C.G.S. Sec. 9-40a, 9-135 through 9-158n especially 9-140. 

3 PA 75·354. 

4 C.G .S. 4·61n through 4-61r .. 

5 C.G.S.4·61n. 

6 C.G.S. Sec. 18-26, 54-90(d). 

7 Administrative Directives, Department of Correction, Chapter 1.3 (2/15/73):, 

8 This requirement should orily apply to a ceremony held in an institution. There is no legal basis for 
requiring the warden's approval of wedding guests when the ceremony is conducted outside the in
stitution. 

" I. ..," 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Introduction 

'The courts have generally limited actions by prison officials which violate your,First 
Amendment Rights. Some of the rights the First Amendment protects, include"your 
rights concerning mail, receipt of publications, association in certain instances and con
tacts with the media. The discussion which follows will indicate what Correction Depart-

, ment regulations affect these rights, and how the courts have dealt with the First Amend
ment 

I. MAIL 

You may write to and receive mail from anyone yo,u want to in an unlimited 
amount. 1 

The only exceptions to this rule at the present time are the following: 

(1) You can't write to a victim of any criminal offense if you have served or are 
now serving a sentence, or if your case is pending for a trial; 

(2) You can't write to a person under 18 if his/her parent or guardian objects in 
writing; 

(3) You can't correspond with an inmate in a different institution unless he/ 
she is a member of your family; 

(4) You can't correspond with a parolee without the express permission of your 
warden and the parole supervisor. 

1. Outgoing 

Once you place outgoing mail in an envelope and it is sealed, it will not be opened 
unless there is "reasonable evidence" that the envelope contains contrabartd.4 Depart~ 
ment rules define the following indications as "reasonable evidence":5 

(1) Envelop,es which are unusually thick, 

(2) Ehvelopes of unusual weight. 

(3) Envelopes containing unidentifiable objects. 

(4) Envelopes containing contraband identifiable through use of fluoroscopic ,01; 

other detection device. 

Outgoing mail should be inspected only in your presence. If there is no contraband, (, 
you can re-address the letter and mail it~6' ~~, " 

2. Incoming 

Incoming mail will be opened and inspected for contraband and money. YOUr mail 
should not be read Or rejected without prior written authorization of the warden.S The 
Correction Department' will allow your mail to be read if the warden thinks that there 0 

are "indications creating a rea:onable belief" that any of the' following condidollg exist:9 
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(1) Your mail concerns sending contraband into or out of the institution or contains 

contraband. 

(2) Your mail concerns plans to escape. 

(3) Your mail concern~ plans for activities in violation of institutional rules. 

(4) Your mail concerns plans for criminal activity to be conducted within the insti
tution. 

(5) Your mail itse1fis in violation ofinstitutional rul~s. 

(6) Your mail contains material which would cause you emotional trauma or pro

vide some suggestion of your emotional state as a potential suicide case. 

The authorization to read mail must be in writing and must state y~)Ur name, the rea
sones) for reading your mail, and for how long a period of time your mail will be read. 
The warden's designee may be authorized to read your mail for up to 60 days, but the 
authorization can be renewed by the Commissioner.1 0 

(1) Your name 

(2) The reason(s) for reading your mail 

(3) How long Yburmail will be read. The warden's designee can be autho~ized to 

read your mail for up to 60 days, but the authorization can be renewed by the 
Commissioner. 

The Conn~cticut Correction Department's procedure for "reviewing" incoming mail 
appears to conflict with the recent U.S. -Supreme Court decisions - Procunier v. 
Martinez. ll Then; the court stated that when prison officials decide to c€:nsor or reject a 
lettclj you must be notified in writing that a hltter is being censored or rejected and you 
must be given the reason(s) for the proposed adtion. The' author of the letter (whether it's 

you or a person on the outside) must be given a reasonable opportunity to protest the. de
cisio", and the complaints must go to some one other than the official who disapproved 
the le'l:ter.12 

The only exception to the Correction "review" procedure is for "privileged corres
pondence,,13 which includ"es mail from attorneys, judges and courts, the President of the . 
United, Stat~s, the Gover·nor, any Representative or Senator of the State of Connecticut 

or the United States, the Head of any State or Federal Administrative Agency, the Office 
bf the Commissioner .of correction, the Council of Correction; the Commission on 
Human Rights, the Correction Ombudsman, thc Chairman of the Board of Parole, Parole 

Officers, the War.d~nand Assistant Wardens.14 Under no circumstances may privileged cor
respondence be r~ad.15 

The First Amendment also protects yotir right to think and to express your thoughts 

on paper. A recent case held that you cannot be punished solely for putting your thoughts 
on paper Or for having documents with these thoughts on them in your possession in your 
cel1.16 
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II. PUBLICATIONS 

You must put renewals and original orders for 'books, magazines, newspapers and 
other periodicals through the institutionallibrarian.17 First, though, the Library Commit
t~e must review and approve it. Periodiya1s which arrive without prior approval will be 
held until review,is rnade.18 . " 

The ro"Jiew procedure begips when the mstitutionallibrarian refers publications to 
the Library Committee. 19 The Committee examines periodicals and decides if they are 
acceptable.20 Publications will be rejected if they 21 

(1) concern plans alld techniques of escape; 

(2) give instructions for the making of drugs or poisons'; 

(3) advocate disruption in that they pose a clear threat to the sec~rity, discipHne or 
order of the institution; 

(4) pose a clear threat to the security, discipline or order of the institution through 
the advocacy of racial, religious or nationality hatred'; . 

(5) provide information regarding criminal skills (lock-picking, safe-cracking, etc.); 

(6) 'give instructions for the construction of weapons, explosive, or incendiary devices 

(7) give instructions in combative skills; or 

(8) would be unacceptable under u.s. Postal Regulations 21a. 

The Library Committee must notify you when publications are referred to it, the 
action it takes <:oncerning your publica~ion$)and when it rejects one, . the way you Gan 
a1?p~al the decision. 2~" . 

If you want to chjl1engethe, decision of the Library Committe~ you can appeal to 
the Lib~aty Review COmrnIttee, which must hear the appeal within 30 days. 23 

. ..'. ' .\ 

The Revjew Committee' can either uphold or reject the Library Committee's decision. 
Ifit upholds the decision, it will tell you when you Can have the publication reconsidered, 
an<i it will promptly infor~ you of this decision'. 24 

I • ' , 

Bach issue of an appr~ved ~eriodicaI will be reviewed. If a particular issue is ques
tioned,' the warden must fOrW~rd a' copy to the chairperson. of the Library Review Com
'n)ittee within 5 days of receipt at theinstituti0I1,25 and. the revieW,committee will meet 

. and render a decision within 5' days.26 if the issue is approved; the warden will be notified, 
and the periodical will be 'distd.puted. 1f it is rejected,the warden must inform you of the 
reasbn(s) for such rejection.27 . 

I l , ' «,' 
, Any books you. w;mt must~be reviewed by someone wh\m the warden designates.for 

this purpose and/if necessary, by ,the Libi-ary Committee. 28, \ 
, . .. \ 
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There h~ve been a n~mber of cases challenging the right of prison oHlcia1s to with
hold periodicals from inmates. 29 The courts have held that you are entitled tQ receive 
publications through the mail, including publications about prisoners' unions/if mailed by 
your attorney, unless prison officials can prove that the publication presents "a clear and 
pr~sent danger to prison discipline or security ".30 

. , 

One case held that, before literature is withhel'd, you are entitled to notice of the 
pending decision,an opport'unity to object (either personally o~ in writing), and a decision 
by a body that can be expected to act fairly. 31 

Although Procunier v. Martinez (see footnote 11) dealt only with letter mail, the 
principles the court expressed there sho1,lld apply equally to publications. 

III. MEDIA 

You are allowed to write to members of the news media and to receive correspon
dence from them. 32 You may be photographed by the press if you sign a written re
lease.33 But under present Connecticut rules the media are not permitted to interview 
you personally,34 even if you request such an interview. 

IV. ASSOCIATION 

While the Federal Court in Connecticut has held that inmates have no right to form 
prison unions,35 another court did say that inmates have a right to join together to solicit 
funds for payment of defense costs oqnmates and former inmates.36 This decision seems 
to, be in direct conflict with Correction Department regulations which allow only one 
fund drive per year, and then only if the money collected goes to medical research and 
treatment causes.37 
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Footnotes 

1 Administrative Directives, Dept. of Correction, Chapter 3.5, par. 2 (Directives). 

2 Directives, Chapter 3 .. 5, par. 2. 

3 A somewhat similar situation was discussed in LeMon v. Zelker 358 F Supp. 554 (S,p. NY, 1972) 
where the court held that prison officials could not prevent an inmate from writing to a child, 
who he contended was his child, living with his common-law wife. The court stated that it made 
no difference that the child was illegitimate or not legally related to the inmate. 

4 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 4 (b). 

5 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 4 (b). 

6 Directjves, Chapter 3.5/ par. 4 (h). 

7 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 4 (c) indicates that YOll can only receive certified or cashier's checks 
or money orders from .... nyone on your visiting list. You need permission from your institutional 
counselor to send money out of the institution. 

8 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 4 (d). 

9 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 11 (a)., 

10 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 11 (b). 

11 Procunier v. Martinez'416 U.S. 396. 

12 Procunier, supra @ p, 416-417. 

13 Interdepartmental message, 10-29-74. 

14 Wolff v. McDonnell 418 U.S, 539 stated that the Constitution may require that mail only be 
opened in the presence of the inmate. 

15 J)irectives, Chapter 3.5, par. 5 (d). 

16 U.S. ex rei Larkins v. Oswald 510 F 2nd 583 (2nd Cir. 1975); Sostre v. McGinnis 442 F 2nd 178 
(2ndCir.1971). 

17 Direttives, Chapter 3.5, par. 9. 

18 Directives, Chapter 3.5, par. 9. 

i9 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 2(a) (4). 

20 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 2(b) (2). 

21 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 4: 

21a The constitutionality of pOStal regulations mayan occasion be questionable, but that subject is 
outside the scope of this booklet. 

22 /)irectilJes, Chapter 3.7, par. 2(b) (4). 

23 Directives, Chapter ,~.7, par. 2(c) (2). 

24 Directives, Chapter' 3.7, par. 2(c) (3). There is presently a case awaiting decision in the Federal 
Disttict Court in Hartford which challenges, as a violation of due process, the procedure for te
viewing'rejective publi.cations. \, " 
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25 Directives, Chapter 3,7, par, 3 (a), 

26 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 3 (b). 

27 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 3 (e) & (d). 

28 Directives, Chapter 3.7, par. 5 (a) (2). 

29 J10rtune Society v. McGinnis 319 F. Supp. 901 (S.D.N,Y., 1970); Sostre v. Otis 330 F. Supp. 941 
(S.D.N.Y., 1971); Paka v. Manson 387 F. Supp. 111 (D. Conn., 1974); Goodwin v. Oswald 462 
F. 2nd 1237 (2nd Cir. 1972). • 

30 Paka v. Manson supra; Goodwin v, Oswald, supra. 

31 Sostre v. Otis, supra. 

32 Directives, Chapter 3.8, par. 1 & 2. 

33 Directives, Chapter 3.8, par. 4. 

34 Directives, Chapter 3.8, par. 5. 

35 . Paka v. Manson, supra; Goodwin v. Oswald, Slipra. 

36 Blltlerv, Preiser 380 F. Supp, 612 (S.D,N.Y., 1974). 

37 Dircc tives, Chap ter 1. 5. 
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SOURC1,1/RESOURCES 

Alcohol and Drug Dependence Division 
Departl!1.ellt of MentaloHealth 

'Division Out-Patient CIiIiic 
GrouneJ Floor, 2 Holcomb- Street' 
Hartford, CT 06112 

Phone: 566-31,24 _ ", 'C" ,~' 
The Alcoho 1 and Drug Dependence DiviSI'on" a' d ivi.sion of the S t~te: Dep"'rtJneYi t· of Men tal' 
Healthj_pt'olJides a variety of resjdentia(an~ a~t1'atient rehab'j'Uiq,tive ser~ice:ton a state
wide basisJot Co1'mecticut resident,~ and their jat>rtilies. In add#io~, limitc,cJ funds are also 
availab le to other programs in the ~rea.' ' ", , 

Citizens for Human1-Ling criminal]1istice ' 
311 Temple ~tt~t:t , 
New Haven, CT' O€,511 
Phone: 562-8035' 
Prison Family Lip.e:865-21fl " 

'\ 

CHIC is a citizens' advocacy and4ctiolf. grolilp working jor basIC; l;ha~ge in the fin'jninal 
justice 'system. They hold up' fqr sr;rutiflY large-scale proole11'!$ or abuses in the criminal 
Justice sys:tem; through their .Pr;'~i;\rl,Ft;llnily Projer;t, they pr2Jl1ide information arid, advo·' 
cacy to New Haven area families a~d friends of Conner;ticut prisoners it! dealjn~' with tltr: ' 
prison system. 

Civil Legal Clinic 
Louis Parley, Director 
University of Connecticut 
West Hartford. CT 061.11 
Phone: 523-4841 , \ 

The cUhic,which is witlzin ,t[ze law schpol, provid.es legal assista7J'ce to prison'f,':rs. 
. , ,! ! .', 

Connecticut Civif Liberties U;lion 
57 Pratt Street 
Hartford, C'l' 06103 
Phone: '247-9823 

'" ! 

In generat the C:CLU defends, i1'l the courts and elsewhere".the corl~titutio~l~l right to in
quiry and expression, due process ojI4'lt!, equql protectlgn ¢jtUe law~ ahdpr#lacy. 

, -, \ ' \ ~.:' t, 
,I 

\ ~ i 
; .", Cdnnecdcut Prison AssoCiatio,tt 

340 Capitol Avenue " ' -/ ! 

Hartford, C1" 06106 
'Phone: 56G~2()3Q" '( ') \ - "-i' ; .... , 

1" 
',. 

,In addition to thege~'li~tal $ervice$"~if~te~rr:th\~ponnect'cufPriS(]n l.f;oc(a#~~ offers a re-Jj , 
ferral service and an emplgyment $er£\lcH(JthQ.~e .w110 need help. (!ipil LegM'4JsistllJ'lce te, 
'all incarcerated inc1.ividua1.~;n Connett~cuOS' also available. For~eg41 a$sist~ricel:~rite to 
LegalAssistance ta,Prisoller$ itt *e (ibcdlq,;prga~:i;<flI:ti()i'I; \~'\,,~<f; ';' ,I, ' 

, "'" ';'~6', _;\~~l~~d?'~)~_'-:·_' _}--'-~ 



Connecticut Renaissance, Inc. 
21 Taylor Place 
Westport, CT 06880 
Phone: 226-3353 

. I 

This agency offers services in drug treatment, rehabilitative services, and in-patient and 
out-patient care. In addition, there is also d Halfway house and a drug prevention pro
gram. 

Connection, !ric. 

308 Washington Street 
Middletown, CT 06457 
Phone: 344.0402 

• 
This agency accepts males and females ages 16-30. The program deals with drugs, alcohol 
and correction release. Persons involved should be able to work or go to school and should 

have completed or have been involved in a therapeutic setting prior to admission. There is 
a $30 charge, which includes all services. 

Fairfield Hills Hospital (Adam House) 
Adolescent Services 
BoxW 
Newtown, CT 06470 
Phone: 426-2531 ext. 330 

Adam House (Adolescent Developing and Maturing) is a residential)herapeutic community 
for adolescents between the ages of 14-18. This program is mainly for adolescents with 

'I 
behavIoral problems, including those related to poor impulse control as manifested in 
truancy, running aWIlY, etc. The basic goal of Adam Bouse'. is to help such individuals 
learn new and better ways of behavil1g. t:his is accomplished through the treatment pro-
gram which stresses responsibility. . 

Fairfield Hills Hospital, (Edoll House) 
Drug Dependency Service 
BoxW 
Newtown, CT 06470 
phone t 426-2531 ext. 657.658 

The Drttg Dependency Service at Fairfield Hills Hospital prOVides two types ofsel'vices: 
Detoxif,'cation and Long Term Residential treatment. Detoxificatioy,' is accompllsh~d 
throu~h the (idministrdtion ,?f medications such as methadone to relieve witl1dral~al sy.:n
ptoms. 
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Interchange Youth Services Bureau 
80 Main Street 
Danbury, CT . 06810 
Phone: 748-1249 - Hot-line 743-5529 

For the Interchange Re-Entry Program call 748-1249 

Interchange is·a non-profit community based Youth Service Bureau) serving Danbury I,md 
eleven surrounding towns. The overall goal of the program is focused on preVenting 
juvenile d~dinquency and providing youngsters with positive alternatives that will enhance 
their personalgrowth. This is done through programs such dS Operation O.P.A.L. (Organi
zationfor Positive Alternatives in Life) which provide;; individual counseling; Project Place 
where youngsters with problems at home are provided with volunteer host homeS'c1I1d 
many more. 

Liperation Clinic 
125 Main Street 
Sta.mfQrd, CT 06901 
Phone': ~ 324-7511 :~-;::. 

This agency offers an evaluation approach with drug, social, vocational r:lnd legal histories, 
as well as psychiatric and physical evaluations, after which placements are made. In
patient Methadone Maintenance or out-patient· care is also offered. Work isalso done on 
an out-patient baSis, in conjunction with such institutions as halfway houses, community 

\ release and the Parole department. 

Nat\onal I,awyer~ Gllild 
853 Broadway 
Room 1705 (I 

New, York, :NY 

This organization provi&s publication servic~s which, contain inf~rmation r:lbout pri
soners' rights. Some of thismr:lterial is avqilable free or at a discount rate to prisoners. 

National PdsoflProject 
American Civil Liberties Union Fourtdatiort 
1346 Connec~icut Avenue, N.W. 
Waspington, D. C. . 
PhO'ae: (202). 331:0500 

'. 

This agency makes .legal challenges ,in the courts involVing the due process rights of prison.;. 
ers and other prisoner issues,induding freedom of inquiry) equal protection, 4rfJ-'privacy~ 
~ 8 . 
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New Directions, Inc. 
253 Captains Walk 
P. O. Box 1163 
New London, CT 06320 
Phone: 447-3041 

New Directions offers services to individuals through the Court Advocacy pr'agram in an 
attempt to avoid incarceration andior further involvement with the court. Project P.rep 
(Private Public Resources Expansion Project) provides services to pre-release and released 
inmates to assist them during their re-el1try into society. In addition, there is ,Norcona", 
which provides a free testing service to the public. This includes I.Q. and personality tests. 

New Haven Half-Way House 
599 Howard Avenue 
Nc;w Haven, CT 06519 
Phone: 777-9890 

New Haven Half-Way House offers an alternative halfway between institutional and in
dependent living. The goal ,is tq help members move out into the community as happy, 
stable and productive citizens. The house helps its members to find jobs, expand their 
social lives, and, in general, to become part of the local community. 

Ombudsman 
J ames Boo~walter 
Hartfo~\~"t,lstitute of Criminal aud Social Justice 
15 Lewis Street 
Hartford, CT 06103 
Phone: 527-1866 

The Ombudsman listens to inmate complaints and seeks to resolve them whenever possible. 
Generally, the Ombudsman receives complaints about treatment or rules which violate the 
law or which are unreasonqble. The co:nplaints can involve action taken by officials which 
you do not understand or which involve unequal treatment 0/ inmates. 

, I 

The Ombudsman can make recommendations to prison officials and, if necessary, to the 
public. 

At publication time the Ombudsman handled complaints in the Somers, Enfield, Hartford,' 
and Ntantic institutions. 

Perception House 
P.O. Box 407 
WHlimantic, CT 06226 
Phone: 423-7731 

Perception House is a rehabilitative program primarily for drug and alcohol abusers. The· 
program offered IS a combination of residential al1d out-patient services whose goal is . 
to teach drug and alcohol abusers to accept responsibility for their lives and actions. In 
genercll, the program is deSigned to h;:;lp:ndividuals find themselves and e~able them to 
function and ;~tlrvjve in sotie'ty as happily as possible. 
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Prison Visitation and Support 
Fay Knopp, National Visitor 
5 Daybreak Lane 
Westport, CT 06880 
Phone: 227-7476 

This agency organizes visits and attempts to meet the needs of men and women in Federal 
prisons. Visits are usually national in scope. 

Project Masterkey, Inc. 
245 Post Road, East 
Westport, CT 06880 
Phone: 227-8181 

The goals flnd objectives of the Masterkey program are to provide release plans for persons 
in prison who are soon to be released either on parole or through.o'ompletion of sentence. 
Masterkt:Y's prime objective. is the release of as many prisoners at possible, and providing 

, alternatives to incarceration. 

TEAM, Inc. 
256 Main Street 
Derby, CT 06418 
Phone: 735-9388 

t' 

TOP - The Team Offender Program offers help in all areas to prisoners. The program is 
open to individuals presently incarcerated in correctional centers in New Haven or cor
rectional institutions such as Cheshire, Som'ers and Enfield. In addition, Top helps indi
viduals to find jobs,finish their education, and also provides counseling services. 

Yale Legal Assistance Program 
• Yale Law School, 

New l-Iaven, ct 06520 
Phone: l/-36-2211 

" ' 

.1,' " 
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Sources/Resources 

ADULT RE-DIRECTION 
NOW, INC. 
Willie Days 111 
232 North Elm Sfreet 
Waterbury, CT 06704 
757-1256 

ALUMNI HOUSE 
181 Union Street 
Waterbury, CT 
754-5312 

BLUE HILLS HOSPITAL 
Alcohol and Drug Dependence Div. 
51 Coventry Street 
Hartford, CT 
566-3390 

CADRES HOUSE 
(Community Service Center) 
190 Wethersfield Avenue 
Hartford, CT 
566-7390 

CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICES 
Norman Richey 
132 Grove Street 
Torrington, CT 06418 
482-5558 

CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICES 
Winston Johnson 
244 Main Street 
Hartford, CT 06103 
522-8241 

COMMUNITY RETURN 
Rgbert Elliot 
First Congregational Church 
Liltham Park, Room 307 
Stamford, CT 06904 
325-0416 

-1-

COMMUNITY YOUTH HOUSE 
(Wilfred x. J ohn,son Community , 

Y Quth House) 
138 Sargeant Street 
Hartford, CT 
246-1649 

CONNECTICUT HALF-WAY HOUSE 
(FEMALE) . 
(Hartford House) 
10 Irving Street 
Hartford, CT 
527-7211 

CONNECTICUT HALF-WAY HOUSE 
(MALE) 
(Watkipson House) 
138 Collins Street 
Hartford, CT 
527-0101 

CONNECTICUT JAYCEES 
INSTITUTIONAL ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (C.J.I.A.P.) 
135 Burnside Avenue 
East Hartford, CT 06108 
528-9623 

CO-OP 
UNITED WAY OF EASTERN 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
George Wilkinson 
181 Middle Street 
Bridgeport, CT 06604 
334-5106 

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF 
GREATER BRIDGEPORT 
Rev. Frank S. Denton 
3030 Par'k Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT 06604 
374-9471 
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CROSSROADS, INC. 
Y.W.C.A. 
48 Howe Street 
New Haven, CT 
865-3541 

DAUSS/INTERCHANGE 
Jay Kapner 
80 Main Street 
Danbury, CT 06810 
748-1249 

DA YTOP, INC. 
Coram Road 
Shelton, CT 
735"9301 

DECISIONS, INC. 
Margaret Rogers 
1119 Racebrook Road 
WOGldbridge, CT 06525 
397-2468 

DRUG HELP, INC. 
900 Watertown Avenue 
Waterbury, CT 
757-9831 

DRUG LIBERATION J:'IOUSE 
11.9 Main Street 
Stamford, CT 
359-3134 

EDON HOUSE 
(Fairfield Hills Hospital) 
BoxW 
Newtown,CT 
42.8-2531 

ERAHBOUSE 
charter Oak place 
Hartford, CT 
247-4636 

GOODWILL 
165 Ocean Terrace 
Bridgeport, CT 
368-6511 

.. 

'. 

GREATER BRID~EPORT REGIONAL 
NARCOTICS PROGRAM 
(Regional Half-way House, Regional 

Narcotics Center) 
.392 Prospect Street .~~ 

Bridgeport, CT 
333=4105 

GROUP LIVING PROJECT 
Y.W.C.A. 
42 Howe Street 
New Haven, CT 
777-2539 

GUENSTER HOUSE 
276 Union Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT 
576-8168 

JOHN MAGEE HOUSE 
84 Norton Street 
New Haven, CT 

KENDALL A.A. HOUSE (FEMALE) 
21 Church Street 
Waterbury, CT 
753-6990 

LIBERATION HOUSE 
588 Howard 'Avenue 
New Haven, CT 06519 
777-6500 

MARATHON HOUSE· 
900 Watertown Avenue 
Waterbury, CT 
757-9437 

. MORRIS A.A; HOUSE (MALE) 
271.South Main Street 
Waterbury, CT 
757-7211 

NEW BRITAIN HUMAN 
RESOURCES AGENCY 
Frank Ortiz ' 
35 Court Street 
New Britain, CT 06052· 
225-8601 
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, 
NEW DIRECTIONS 
Patricia Meher 
253 Captain's Walk 
New London, CT 06320 
447-304'1 T 

NEW HAVEN HALFWAY HOUSE 
will Thayer 
599 Howard Avenue 
New Haven, CT 06504 
777-9890 

NEW HAVEN PRE-TRIAL SERVICES 
COUNCIL DIVERSION PROGRAM 
269 Orange Street 
New Haven, CT 06501 
777-2328 

OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZA
TION CENTER; 
ADULT REDIRECTION PROGRAM 
20 Perry StI;eet 
Waterbury, CT 06708 
756-7987 

PERCEPTION HOUSE 
215 Valley Street 
Willimantic, CT 
423-7731 

POOR PEOPLES FEDERATION 
Bohby E. Smith 
1229 Albany Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06112 
278-7570 

PRISON LTD. 
197 Dixwell Avenue 
New Haven, CT 06511 
624-2263 

PRISON STORE, INC. 
P. Robert Willey 
48A Wintonbury Mall 
Bloomfield, CT 06002 
242-6482 
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PROJECT MORE 
HILL/NEIGHBORHOOD 
CORPORATION ' 
Kenny Kiensler 
P. O. Box 7005 
611 'Congress Avenue 
New Haveri, CT 06510 
777-6371 

QUINEBAUG VALI;.EY HEALTH & 

WELFARE COUNCIL, 
Charles Shur 
80 Main Street 
Putnam, CT 06260 
928-6569 

RENAISSANCE (DAY CENTER) 
21 Taylor place 
Westport, CT 
226-3353 

RENAISSANCE (RESIDENT 
FACILITY) 
Route 12 
Waur~gan, CT 
774:1113 

RESURRECTION HOUSE 
586 Main Street 
New Britain, CT 
2254641 

SPEAR, INC. 
72 Danbury Road 
Wilton, CT 
8384858 

TEAM OFFENDER PRQGRAM 
TEAM, INC. 
Gordon Courtmanche' 
256 Main Street 
Derby, CT 06418 
735-9388 

TRI-RYC 
(Douglas House) 
559 Howard Avenue 
New Have.n, CT 
624-3079 
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Sources· 

1. "Reporters" 

Prison Law Reporter" American, Bar .Association, Seattle, Washington. . 
(The Prison Law Report~r ~eased publishing in Dec. 1974, but it still provides a 
good star~p.g point.) 

Clearinghouse Review, National Clearinghouse for Legal Services, 500 N. Michigan 
Avenue, Suite 2220, ~hicago, Illinois 60611. 

Corrections Digest, (Fo):' corrections personnel), Washington Crime News Service, 
Annandale, Virginia. 

Criminal Law Reporter, Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., 1231 25th Street, N.W.; 
Washington, D.C. 20037. 

I· 2. Legal Sources 

" 

Prison,ers' Legal Han,dbook, prep~red for Women at Correctional Institution for 
Women at Clinton, N.J. by Women's Clinton Project, Rutgers University School of 

Law, New;l.rk, N.J. (1972) (Deals with basic criminal law and with priso~ers/rights) ... 

The Law of Corrections. and,.j?ris.oners' Rigl1ts, Krantz, West, American Cawebook 
Seri~s. ' , 

Constitutional Rights of Prisoners, Palmer, Criminal}ustice Text Se'ries, W.H., Anderson 
Co. (1973).! 

Miss. LaUi Journal, V. 45 No.3, Corrections: A SympQsium, (1974). 

Buffalo Law Review, V. 21 No.3, Prisons on Trial: A Symposium on The Changing 
Law of Corrections, (1972). . 

The Rights of Prisoners, Rudovsky,'ACLU (1973). 

Prisoners' Legal Rights; A Bibtio~raphy of CaseS and Articles, 2nd Ed., Prhon Law 
Reporter (January, 1974) (A Special Edition) ,Seattle, Washington 98104. 

American Bar Association Corttmission on Correctional Facilities and Services Mono
graphs on 'lariousareas, including A Survey of Disciplinary Pract~ces in Prison in 
U.S, and Sentencing Computation, Laws and Practice· (1974), 1705 DeSales Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.' . . , 

Righ,ts of the fmprisoned, Singer & Statsky, Babbs-Merrill (197~) (Casebook). 
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3. Legal/"HowTo" 
Habeas Corpus Manual, Legal Publication, P.O. Box 673, Berkeley, CA.94701 $2.50 

prisoners, $3.50 others. 
Prisoners' Rights Sourcebook: Theory, Litigation, Practice, Hermann & Haft, Clark 

Boardman, N.Y. (1973): 

Prisoners' Rights, (2 Vols.) Hermann & Haft, (prepared for Distribution at prisoners' . 
rights seminars) P.L.I., N.Y. (1972). 

After Conviction: A Review of the American Correction System, Goldfarb & Singer, 
Simon & ~huster! N.Y. (1973). 

4. Legal/General 

Midnight Special, Prisollers News (Periodical) National Lawyers Guild, N.Y. Chapter, 
801 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 

Women in Prison, Kitsi Burkhart, Doubleday & Co., N,Y. (1973). 

Decarceratil1g Prisoners and Patients, Rothman, Civil Liberties Review (Fall, 1973) 
(ACLU). 

Soul on Ice, Cleaver. 

Soledad-Brother, Blood in my Eye, George Jackson. 

Thelvlen D. Yard, Wicker, March, Esquire. 

A Time To Die, Wicker, Quadrangle Books . . 
Kind & UsualPtmishment, Mitford, Rarldom House (1971). 

The Politics of Punishment, Wright, Harper (1974). 

Struggle for Justice, A Report on Crime andPul1ishment in America, A.F.S.C. (1973). 

Attica, McKay Commission Report. 

Attica, Movie by Cinda. Firestone. 

5. From the Other Side ....... . 

Legislative Hearings; Particularly, Sub-Committee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the 
Administr-ation of Justice of the House Judiciary Committee, e.g., Hearing on Be
havior Modification Programs in Federal Prisons, Feb. 27,1974: 

Federal Probation: A jOllrnal of Correctional Philosophy and Practice, Admin Office 
oeu.S. Courts and Bureau 'ofprisolls, Washington, D.C. 

Dept. of Justice, L.B.A.A. Criminal Justice Mono't~raphs, e.g., Prevention of Violence 
ill Correct;cl11al IIIStitlltiollS, (197~). . 

AImlllul of Correctiollal Standards, American Correctional Association, College P~rk, 
Md. (Sixth Printing,1971). 

MeI/lt1Cl1 0/1 Jail Admin;stratiml, National Sheriffs Assoc., Washington, D.C. (1970). 
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A Prisoner Looks, At W:rit~Wqtillg! '~6 Calif.L.R. 343 

Constitutional Law: prison "No-assistance" regulations and the jailhouse lawyer, 1968, 
Duke L.J; 343 

Prisoners'; redress for deprivation of constitutional rights: Federal habeas corpus and tile 
Civil Rights Act, 4 St. Mary's L.J./315 

Jailhouse lawyer as a paraprofessional,'7 Crim. L. Bull. 139 

Prisoners Rights under Section 1983, 57 Geo, L.J. 1270, also 6 Crim. L. Bull. 237 

Litigating an Affirmative Prisoners' Rights Action, 11 Am. Crim. L.R. 39 

Legal Setvices for Inmates: Coopting theJailhouse·Lawyer, 1 Capital U.L. Rev. 59 

~ro Se Litigation 41 Brooklyn L. Rev. 769 

Constitional Law - prison mail censorship regulations, subje<:t to First Amendment review 
79 Dickenson L.R. 352 (1975) , 

Prisons and the right of the press to gather information, 41 U. Cin. L.R. 913 (1974) 

Prison mail censorship and the First Amendment, 81 yale L. J. (1971) 

Judicial recognition of Prisoners' constitutional right to send and receive mail, 76 Dick. 
L.R. 775 (1972) :' 

Backwash Benefits for Second Class Citizens: prisoners first amendment and due process 
rights 42 U. Colorado L.R. 377 

qonstitutional ~aw ~ Procedural due process in prison disciplinary proceedings ~ The 
Supreme Court responds. 53 No. Ca'rolina L.R. 193 ' 

'Prisoner's right to stay where he is: State and Federal transfer compacts "run afoul of con-
stitutional due process. 3 Capital U.t.R: 223 

Prisoners 'and their basic rights. 11 Idaho L.R. 45 

Surviving ~ustice: prisoners' rig,hts to be free from physical assault, 23 Cleve St. L.R. 387 

Prison discipline and the eighth amendment: a,psychological perspective, 43 U. Cin. L.R. 
101 

'Eighth A~endment Rights of prisoners: adequate medi~al care and, protection fro~ the 
violence of fellow inmates, 49 Notre Dame L.R. 454 ' 

Constitutional Law - the eighth amendment and prison reform, 51 North Carolina L.R. 
1539 

Prisoners'Rights: Personal Security, 42 U. Colo. L.R. 305 

Developing Standards for Prisoners: Medical Care, 2 Prison Law Rptt. :; 

C;ommertt, The Parole System 120 U.Penn. R. 282 L1971 

Justice After Trial: Prisoners' Need for Legal Services in Criminal Correctional Process 
18 Kans. L.R. 493 (1970) 

Decision to Grant' or Deny Parole: A Study of Parole Criteria in 'Law and Practice 1966 
'Wash. U .L.R. 243 ' 
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Comment, Curbing Abuse in the Decision to Grant o.r Deny Par,ole. 8 Harv. civil Right~ -
civil Liberties L.R. 419 L1973 

Observations on Administration of Parole. 79 Yale L. J. 698 

Anno: Procedural Requirement, under Federal Constittltion applicable to ~evocation of 
probation or parole 36 Led. 2d 1077 
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